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REPORT OF THE .ARCTIC FISHERIES WORKING GROUP 
1. PARTICIPANTS 
A. Hylen (Chairman) Norway 
A. C. Burd United Kingdom 
J. Janusz Poland 
A. J. Mukhin USSR 
V. P. Ponomarenko USSR 
c. J. R0rvik Norway 
A. Schumacher Federal Republic of Germany 
M Volodarsky USSR 
ICES Statistician, V. Nikolaev, also participated in the meeting. 
2. TERMS OF REFEREN"CE 
At the 66th Statutory Meeting the Council decided (C.Res.l978/2:4~ 
that:-
"the Arctic Fisheries Working Group should meet in the spring 
1979 to:-
(a) assess TACs for 1980 for cod and haddock, 
(b) examine any new data from midwater trawl 
fisheries and study the effect on the 
exploitation of these species, 
(c) assess, if possible, the effective mesh 
size in use, and report on the effects of 
increases in mesh size". 
The Working Group was also asked by the ACFM to answer some questions put 
before the ICES by the Norwegian Ministry of Fisheries concerning the 
management advice given for North-East Arctic cod in the ACFM report for 
1978. These questions were asked in a letter dated December 1978 (see 
Annex 1). 
3. NORTH-EAST .ARCTIC COD 
3.1 Status of the Fisheries (Tables 1-6) 
Final figures for cod landings. in 1977 amounted to 905 301 tonnes, about 
15 000 tonnes higher than the preliminary figure used in the previous 
Working Group report (C.M.l97B/G:64). This is 55 301 tonnes (about 6%) 
higher than the total TAC of 850 000 tonnes, Mllrman cod included. 
Preliminary figures for the 1978 fishery indicate a substantial reduction 
in catches of more than 220 000 tonnes (-24%) from the 1977 level to about 
684 000 tonnes. This reduction in catch was reported from all areas and 
was very pronounced in Division IIb where the catch dropped by 83% to the 
lowest level recorded since 1960. 
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The 1978 catch is about 2o% below the TAC for 1978 of 850 000 tonnes and 
about 206 000 tonnes (-2~) less than the catch level of 890 000 tonnes 
assumed in the previous assessment for 1978 as basis for the calculation 
of TACs. The high catch from Sub-area I and Division IIb in 1977 was 
achieved by an increase in total international effort since the declining 
trend in catch per unit effort continued during 1977 in that area. In 
Division IIa total international effort decreased in both United Kingdom 
and Norwegian units, reflecting an increase in catch per unit effort in 
1977. 
In 1978 the changes in total international effort as measured in the different 
national linits are reflecting changes in catch per unit effort of the 
respective fleets as well as a considerable change in the area distribution 
of the fishery (Table 3). 
Particularly in Division IIb effort of both United Kingdom and USSR vessels 
was reduced by more than 8Q% and the total international effort in United 
Kingdom and USSR units was reduced by 78% and 37% respectively. This 
development can be explained by low stock density in that area since all 
fleets reported reduced catch per unit effort figures continuing the downward 
trend observed in Division IIb since 197 4 for all high seas fisheries. 
Exceptionally the catch per unit effort increased in the Lofoten gill-net, 
long-line fisheries and in the Norwegian coastal trawl fisheries (Tables 
4, 5, and 6) in 1977, 1978, and 1979 over the earlier years. 
3.2 Abundance Indices - cpue 
Table 5 gives the catches per unit effort by Norwegian long-liners, gill-
netters and hand -liners in the Lofoten fishery for 1960-78 and by English 
trawlers fishing in Sub-area I and Division IIa. ·These latter data refer 
to the catches of adult fish, i.e. age groups?;8. 
Assuming the catch of one operation (~c) is proportional to the stock 
density 
AC = qc6,f N/A 
where q is constant, f is fishing effort exerted by unit operation, N is 
the stock abundance, and A is the area inhabited by the stock (Gulland, 1969). 
The catch for a single operation can be written in terms of catch per unit 
effort 
Llc _g_ 
Af = A N 
Assuming A is constant from year to year over the area of the fishery and 
the stocks, averaging over one season gives: 
C/f = q 1N 
If N is defined as the spawning stock biomass of fish older than 7 years 
calculated from the VPA then 
q' = cpue/spawning stock. 
Catchability coefficients, q', have been calculated from the data in 
Table 5 and the stock biomasses from Table 11. 
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Figures 1, and 2 show the trend of q 1 with time in the Lofoten data, while 
Figures 3a-b show the trend for the United Kingdom trawl data in Division 
IIa and Sub-area I. The new data for 1978 have resulted in some revision 
of the changes in q 1 described in the previous report (C.M.l978/G:64). 
In Figures 1 and 2 there is a steady increase in q 1 with time. This follows 
from the known increase in efficiency of these gears with time. In the case 
of gill-nets, more and larger nets, and new net materials have come into use 
in recent years, effects which would not be reflected in a unit of effort 
in terms of men-per-day-worked used in Table 5. But it is seen that there 
is little indication of any change in q' since 1971. Again for long-liners 
changes in length of the line or number of hooks or further refinements to 
the fishing gear are unaccounted in the estimates of Table 5. The latest 
VPA estimates of spawning biomass lead to the same conclusions as for gill-
netters in relation to recent changes in. q'. the hand-line remains fairly 
constant from 1964-74. This gear has du.ring recent years been mechanised, 
which can account for the increased q' in 1975 and 1976. 
Figures 3a-b show the catchability coefficients calculated from English catches 
per unit effort. For Sub-area I the data refer to the age groups 4-7 which 
form the bulk of the catches in that area. It is seen that there is a steady 
decrease in q' with time. Part of this may be due to the likelihood that 
the area fished is not a constant part of the stock distribution. In more 
recent years, a variety of regulations have been introduced which must have 
affected vessels' freedom to operate as in earlier years. Nevertheless,. 
the level of q' from 1972 to the present appears fairly stable. 
In Division IIa the data refer to the spawning stock (age group~S). Again 
a decline is observed which, in part, could be accounted for as a result of 
the extension of closed areas and declining spawning stock biomass and the 
disruption of normal fishing patterns as a result of management decisions 
on the fleet deployment in fishing under TAC allocations. The increases in 
q' in 1962-64 and 1970 in Sub-area I and the appearance of peak q 1 values 
in 1964-66 and 1973 could be associated with fishing concentrating on good 
year classes in Sub-area I in the earlier years followed by similar increases 
when these fish enter the spawning fishery some three years later. 
Table 6 gives abundance indices from Norwegian freezer trawlers and English 
conventional trawlers (i.e. not freezers) for the period 1972-78. A 
number of regressions of those data are shown in Figure 4. Figure 4A shows 
a positive correlation between "English and Norwegian vessels in Sub-area I. 
A positive correlation exists_between Norwegian vessels operating in Sub-area 
I and Division IIa (Figure 40). In contract, there is a negative correlation 
between English and Norwegian vessels fishing in Division IIa (Figure 4B). 
These latter vessels may operate in some place from which non-Norwegian 
vessels are excluded but not within 12 miles of the coast. A similar 
relation is seen in the English data (Figure 4D). The English data in 
Division IIa clearly underestimate stock abundances in the period after 1973. 
The relationship between the abundance index of age groups 4-7 in the 
English trawl catches in Sub-area I and the stock biomass is shown in Figure 5. 
There is a close correlation between the two sets of data and this fact was 
used in selecting the input fishing mortalities for the 1978 catch data in 
the VPA calculation. 
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3.3 Fishing Mortality versus Effort 
Mean fishing mortalities for 4-7 years olds derived from a preliminary VPA 
run were plotted on the estimate of total international effort derived in 
Table 3. A line was fitted through the origin and the mean values for 
1967-74. In selecting input F values for these age groups, account has 
been taken of the total effort in 1977 and 1978. The mean F values from the 
final VPA run have been used in Figure 6. 
No correlation exists between fishing mortalities of 8-12 year olds and the 
estimate of the international effort. As has been shown earlier, these data 
are derived from English trawler catch per unit effort and in recent years 
their catch rates may be biased in Division IIa. As much of the fishing 
mortality in Division IIa is generated by passive gears, the increase in 
efficiency of these resulting in increased fishing mortality may not be 
reflected in the international effort estimate. It has been estimated that 
53.% of the fishing mortality on the 8-12 years is generated by these gears 
for the period 1967-77. 
3.4 Virtual Population Analysis (VPA) 
The age compositions used for the 1977 landings were adjusted for catch 
figures and preliminary age compositions were derived for 1978 (Table 7). 
The assessment of stock size has been made using a natural mortality of 0.2. 
Fishing mortalities for 4-7 year olds were chosen following the reasoning 
discussed in Section 3.3. The mean mortality of 4-7 year olds was set at 
0.51. The distribution of F with age was set using the exploitation pattern 
based on the period 1970-76 (Table 8). 
In addition to the relation between fishing mortality on 4-7 year olds and 
fishing effort (Figure 6), the relationships between the final VPA estimates 
of stock of 3, 4, and 5 year olds and the catches per unit effort in the 
English trawl fishery in·sub-area I were also considered. These are given 
in Figures 7 - 9. All are highly correlated and the position of the 
estimated cpue for 1978 is shown on the X-axes. 
The F value on 3 year olds using the exploitation pattern in Table 8 gave 
a low level of F. In view of the reported heavy fishing on this abundant 
year class and the fact that the relative F values on 3 year olds have been 
high during recent years (Figure 10), this low value was thought to be 
unlikely. The F value was set at the highest levels observed on an abundant 
year class, being the mean of those generated in 1973 and 1974. 
In view of the fact that 53.% of the fishing mortality on 8-12 year olds is 
generated by the passive gears, and that they may still be increasing in 
efficiency, the Working Group considered that the fishing mortality on 
these age groups would not be likely to differ greatly from the 1970-75 
average. A level ofF- 0.70 gives a catchability coefficient (q 1 ) for 
1979 consistent with the recent values for each of the gears (Figures 1 - 3). 
The calculated estimates of fishing mortalities for earlier years resulting 
from VPA are given in Table 9, and stock size estimates in Table 10. 
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3.5 The Spawning Stock Recruitment Relationship for Cod 
The estimation of the mature stock size depends on the mean maturation age 
applied to the age composition of the stock. A maturation give estimated by 
Garrod (1967) on the basis of spawning class compositions in the period 
1941-53 (Rollefsen, 1954) indicated a mean maturation age of 10 1/4 years. 
A mean maturation age of 9 years was used by Hylen and .Dragesund (197"3), 
while Garrod and Jones (1973) considered half of the 7 year olds and all 
older fish to be mature. A knife-edged maturation of 8 years has been used 
by the North-East Arctic Fisheries Working Group in recent years, and 
this seems to be in conformity with more recent unpublished Norwegian 
data from the spawning area (Hylen and R0rvik, 1975). On this basis the mature 
stock was estimate.d at the beginning of the year assuming that all fishes 
10 years and older were mature in the period 1946-53, 
9 years and older were mature in the period 1954-69 and 
8 years and older were mature in the period 1970-78. 
A first estimate of the mature stock size (s•j) for each year (j) at 1st of 
January was obtained by using the result from the VPA, the mean weights 
(Table 12) and the above changes in the age of maturity. 
However, the growth rate in this cod stock has obviously increased. An 
estimate of the mean growth rate, relative to the growth rate giving the 
mean weights is obtained by the ratio: 
15 c. . x wi l.,J 
i=3 
where 
Cj' T0 T = actual total catch in weight in year j 
ci, j = total catch in number of age group in year j. 
Wi = mean weight at age i. 
The result is given in Table 11. 
The corrected estimate of the mature stock at the beginning of each year 
is then, 
s. -s•.xWk ·· J - J orl.J (see table 11) 
It should be noted that because of the higher age of maturity applied 
to the stock before 1970 and the varying growth rate the corrected estimate 
of the mature stocks is considerably different from the uncorrected 
estimates given in Anon (1978) and Table 11, especially for the earlier years. 
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The corresponding values of the corrected spawning stock and the recruitment 
are plotted in Figure 11. 
The Bicker-curve is:-
S. e- S. 
J J 
or 
Assuming that Sj is considerably more accurate than ln (R3 j/Sj) ordinary linear regression of ln (Rj/s) versus Sj, is used instead 61· functional 
regression. This gives, 
a GM = . 3.08 -3 S = 1. 36 X 10 
The index GM indicates that .this is the geometric mean. Using formula (11.6) in Ricker (1975) the conversion factor from the GM to arithmetric mean (AM) is: 
Jl'l = 1.194 x a GM - 3.67 
Then, 
This relation is drawn in Figure 11. 
thousands of tonnes. 
3.6 Catch Prediction 
R3,j is in millions, and Sj is in 
The Working Group did not expect the present 1978 exploitation pattern to 
change in 1979 and 1980, the year for which catch predictions are to be 
made, as long as the present effective mesh size will be maintained. Consequently, the relative fishing mortality estimated for 1978 (see Section 3.4) was used in the catch predict±ons. 
Assuming a change in trawl mesh size in 1980 from the present effective mesh 
size to 135 mm and 150 mm respectively, and comparable changes for Danish 
seine, different F at age arrays were estimated for catch predictions in 1980. In evaluating the effects of an increase in mesh size (see Section 5.2) fishing mortalities for all age groups were estimated for the present mesh 
size as well as for the larger mesh sizes. The ratio of the F generated by 
the larger mesh sizes to the F under the present exploitation pattern (for 
the different age groups) was then applied to the 1978 F at age array in 
order to describe in terms of relative F the exploitation pattern developing from the fishery with larger meshes. 
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3.6.2 Recruitment 
Using the new VPA estimates on the number of recruits at age 3, the 
correlation of the VPA results (Table 13) and the USSR young fish survey 
indices was revised (Figure 12). The strength of the 1976 and 1977 
year classes was estimated as poor at age 1 and 2 in earlier surveys. 
The 
most recent survey confirmed the previous results and a survey index 
of "1" 
was applied to the revised regression giving an estimate of 310 million 
cod at age 3 for both the 1976 and 1977 year classes to be used in the 
catch prediction. 
Yield per recruit curves and curves for spawning stock biomass per re
cruit 
were calculated for cod using the present exploitation pattern as wel
l as 
the ones developed for a fishery using 135 mm and 150 mm mesh sizes, 
respectively. 
The long-term effects on yield per recruit and spawning stock biomass
 per 
recruit of changes in the pattern of exploitation from· the present o
ne can 
be seen on the graphs. For the present exploitation patter.n Fmax = 0.25 
for the 135 mm mesh size and the 150 mm mesh size Fmax = 0.29 and 0.32, 
respectively. The corresponding values for Fo.l are 0.15, 0.17, and 0.18. 
The weight of the catches calculated from the catch in numbers and th
e 
average weight per age figures used in previous assessments were comp
ared 
with reported catches (See Section 3.5). The differences in the most 
recent years are as small as 1% (Table 11) and therefore no corrections 
of the average weights per age group were necessary. 
The catch prediction was carried out assuming that the 1979 TAC of 700 000 
tonnes will be fully taken. This catch is associated with a fishing 
mortality of F = 0.95. In the light of the fact that the reported catch in 1978 
reached only 8Q% of the TAC, and in view of the declining trend in cpue in 
almost all trawl fisheries, the Working Group did not expect that the
 TAC 
in 1979 would be fully taken. Therefore, an alternative catch prediction 
was done based on the assumption that the catch in 1979 would be 500 000 
tonnes generating a fishing mortality of F = 0.60. 
3.7 Management Options 
Following the guidelines from the Advisory Committee on Fishery Manag
ement 
(ACFM), the Working Group in addition to calculating TAC for 1980 estimated 
the spawning stock biomass (8 year old and older cod) and total biomass 
(3 year old and older cod) for 1981, for options related to the reference 
points on the Y/R curve as suggested by ACFM. In addition, other opt
ions 
have been considered which are related to certain levels of spawning 
stock 
biomass. 
Alternative calculations have been made for the assumption that the t
rawl 
mesh size would increase in 1980 to 135 mm or 150 mm, respectively. The 
options and the results of the calculations are given in Tables 14 - 15. 
For the three alternatives of exploitation pattern the ratios between
 the 
options remain almost in the same order of magnitude., although the 
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absolute figures are at different levels, except for the spawning stock biomass which is not affected by a change in exploitation pattern for the age groups 3 to 6 in 1980. 
Assuming that the catch in 1979 will be 700 000 tonnes, the 1980 catches calculated for the different options vary between 501 000 tonnes and 67 000 tonnes, the first one being associated with a high level of fishing mortality, F = 0.95, in 1979 leaving the spawning stock biomass as low as 166 000 tonnes at the beginning of 1981, whereas the lowest calculated catch would bring the spawning stock biomass back to the 1979 level, 
which is 27% below the 527 000 tonnes estimated for 1978. If the fishery will be allowed to take catches of 400 - 500 000 tonnes in 1980, the spawning stock biomass will reach low levels by 1981 (Table 14), comparable to that prevailing in 1964-65 and 1974-76 (uncorrected spawning stock, Table 11.) 
In 1982 the poor 1974 year class will enter the spawning stock, In the following years the originally rich but heavily fished 1975 year class, and the poor· 1976-78 year classes (Table 13) will enter the spawning stock. As also stressed by the Working Group in its previous report (C.M.l978/G:64) this will bring the spawning stock to a dangerously low level in the mid 1980s unless the fishing mortalities are reduced well below the present level in the coming years. 
The curve in Figure 11 describing a Ricker stock recruitment relation shows an optimum level of spawning stock biomass for the range 500 000 tonnes to 1 000 000 tonnes. Even a zero TAC for 1980 could not increase the spawning stock to the level of 500 000 tonnes, which is considered by the Working Group as a minimum requirement to reduce the probability of recruitment failure due to low spawning stock levels. 
Under the assumption af a catch of 500 000 tonnes in 1979, the m2n1mum level of spawning stock biomass of 500 000 tonnes can be reached in 1981 by fishing at Fo.l which would result in a TAC of 133 000 tonnes· in 1980. 
The basic requirement for re-building the spawning stock is that it should not be allowed to fall below the 1980 level, and therefore no option should seriously be considered which would lead to a further decline in stock size. This approach implies that the 1980 catch should not exceed 337 000 tonnes or 412 000 tonnes respectively depending on the assumption concerning the 1979 catches. If, however, the catches in 1979 deviate greatly from the assumptions made in this assessment, the TAC for 1980 will have to be 
re-established on that basis. 
A possible change in exploitation pattern in 1980 would still prevent a further decline in spawning stock size by 1981; however, the total catch fi-gures associated with this approach are lower {see Tables 14 and 15), 
caused by an immediate loss on the younger fish expected when the mesh size is increased. · 
On the assumption of a total catch in 1979 of 700 000 tonnes (Table 14) the total biomass cannot be maintained at the 1979 level at the beginning of 1981 by any option considered. For the present exploitation pattern the 
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option which keeps the spawning stock at the 1980 level will also prevent 
a further decline in total biomass which is already 25% below the 1979 
level. An increase in mesh size in 1980 to 135 mm or 150 mm would increase 
the total biomass above the 1980 level under all options, except that which 
keeps F as high as in 1979. This demonstrates the beneficial effect on the 
total stock of an increase in mesh sizes. 
If the catch in 1979 will be about 500 000 tonnes (Table 15), then the total 
biomass will only be reduced by lo% at the beginning of 1980. Maintaining 
the total biomass at the 1980 level at the present exploitation pattern would 
require that not more than 350 000 tonnes will be taken in 1980. Larger 
meshes (135 mm or 150 mm) introduced in 1980 would keep the total stock and 
the spawning stock biomass about the 1980 level with corresponding catches 
of 350 000 tonnes and 325 000 tonnes, respectively. 
It should be noted that the management option aiming at keeping the spawning 
stock biomass at the 1980 level is considered by the Working Group as a 
minimum requirement on conservations grounds. 
4. NORTH-EAST ARCTIC HADDOCK 
4.1 Status of the Fisheries (Tables 16-19) 
The final f'igure for the catch of haddock of 110 158 tonnes in 1977 differs 
only slightly from that given in the previous report. The catch in 1977 is 
27 121 tonnes (-2o%) less than the catch of 1976. The preliminary figure 
for 1978 of 94 026 tonnes shows a further reduction of haddock catches by 
about 16 000 tonnes (-15%) from the 1977 level (Tables 16 - 17). Although 
the reduction in catch was reported for all areas, as· in the cod fishery, 
the reduction in Division IIb was substantial and amounted to about 8 600 
tonnes, representing a drop of 9o% compared with the previous year. 
The assumed catch of haddock for 1978 of 125 000 tonnes as the basis for the 
catch prediction in the previous assessment was overestimated by about 
31 000 tonnes (25%). 
Catch per unit effort figures for 1978 did not fall below the very low 1977 
level (Table 18). This indicates that the downward trend observed in all 
areas since 1974 due to declining abundance of the abundant 1969 year class 
has been reversed as a result of the 1975 year class entering the fishery. 
This year class was expected to be of similar strength as the rich 1969 
year class as also indicated by the USSR young fish survey results (Table 19). 
However,, the catcp. per unit effort did not increase substantially in Sub-area 
I and Division IIb compared to the 1972 situation when the 1969 year class 
recruited to the fishery. 
4.2 Virtual Population Analysis (VPA) 
The preliminary age compositions used for the 1977 landings in Doe. C.M.l978/G:64 
were adjusted for the final catch figures in Table 16. The new catch figures 
are given in Table 20. 
The assessments were made for a natural mortality coefficient of M = 0.20. 
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The exploitation pattern used for 1977 in Doe. C.M.l978/G:64 was based on the average for the years 1970-74• This was maintained unchanged for .. the VPA input fishing mortality pattern for 1978 (Table 21). 
The level of fishing mortality on the 3 - 6 year old haddock in 1978 was estimated from the regression of total international effort in United Kingdom units and the mean fishing mortality in 1965-75 on these age groups using the results from a preliminary VPA run (Figure 15). Applying this regression to the total international effort in 1978 gave a mean fishing mortality on age groups 3 - 6 F = 0.65 (Figure 1)). This value corresponds to a fishing mortality on the 7 year and older F7 - 0.60 with the assumed exploitation pattern. The relation between the mtan fishing mortalities on 3 - 6 year olds as given in the final run, versus total effort, differs little from the one given in Figure 15. 
Estimates of fishing mortalities for earlier years resulting from VPA are given in Table 21 and stock size estimates in Table 22. Estimates of spawning stock biomass and subsequent year class strength are given in Table 23. 
4.3 Catch Prediction 
For the year 1979 the relative Fs for age groups 4 and 5 have been changed compared with the 1978 F at age array, expecting the fishery in 1979 to concentrate on the 1975 year class, with the effect of decreased relative F on the 1974 year class. Although the 1975 year class is at present one of the most abundant year classes in the stock (Table 24), it did not come up to the expected strength based on the USSR young fish survey as in the previous report (C.M.l978/G:64). The relative Fs on the 4 and 5 years old in 1980 are therefore changed back to those used for 1978. For all other age groups the relative Fs in 1979 and 1980 are assumed to be the same as those applied for 1978. 
Assuming a change in 1980 from the present effective mesh size to an effective mesh size of 115 mm and 150 mm respectively, corresponding F at age arrays have been estimated (Table 24). This was made by the same method as described in Section 3.6.1. Applying these exploitation patterns expected catches in 1980 and stock sizes in 1981 were estimated. 
The number of recruits at age 3 as estimated by VPA are given in Table 19 together with the USSR young fish survey indices. The correlation between them is revised in Figure 16. The USSR survey indices for the 1976 and 1977 year classes applied to the revised regression give an estimate at age 3 of about 170 and lOO million fish for the 1976 and 1977 year classes, respectively. These numbers are used in the catch prediction. 
No relationship was observed between spawning stock biomass and the 
recruitment (Figure 17). 
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Yield per recruit curves and curves for spawning stock biomass per recruit 
(Figure 18 - 19) were calculated for haddock using the present exploitation 
pattern, and for those generated by a mesh size of 135 mm and 150 mm. The 
long-term effects on yield . per recruit and spawning stock biomass per 
recruit by changing the pattern of exploitation can be read off the 
diagrams: 
Fmax 0.18 for the present exploitation pattern and 
Fmax 0.25 for a mesh size of 135 mm and Fmax = 0.30 
for a mesh size of 150 mm. Corresponding Fs for F0•1 are 
0.11, 0.13, and 0.14. 
The weight of the catches calculated from the catch in numbers and the 
average weight per age group used in previous reports were compared with 
reported catches (see Section 3.5). The reported catcnes in the period 
1970-78 were up to 4q% higher than the calculated catches (Table 23). Some 
new average weight at age data indicate that the average weight used in 
the assessments are too low for young haddock. This is also suggested by 
the high positive correlation found between the proportion of 3 to 5 year 
old haddock by numbers in the catches and the respective weight correction 
factors (Figure 20). 
The proportion of 3 - 5 year old haddock is according to the assessment 
expected to be about 95% of the total number caught in 1979. Applying 
this figure in the regression gives a weight correction factor of 1.36. 
This weight correction factor is used to convert calculated catches in 
1979 and 1980 to expected catches. 
No correction is made for the estimates of spawning stock size biomass 
in Table 23 as has been done for cod (Section 3.5). 
The TAC for 1979 is 206 000 tonnes. The fishing mortality needed to take 
this TAC is on the average F = 1.57 on the 7 to 12 year old and F = 1.84 
on the 3 to 6 year old haddock. The highe.st fishing mortality in the past 
is F = 0.95 on the 3 - 6 year old (1977). The average fishing mortality 
on the 7- 12 year old-in 1977 was F = 0.88, close to F = 0.99 (1950) the 
highest recorded. The total international effort recorded on haddock in 
1977 is also the highest since 1960 (Table 18). Taking the TAC in 1979 
would require nearly a doubling of the fishing mortalities and the total 
effort compared with 1977. 
If the quota in 1979 is taken, the stock (3 years and older) at the 
beginning of 1980 is estimated to be 137 000 tonnes, of which 14 000 tonnes 
would comprise the spawning stock (6 years and older). The lowest spawning 
stock recorded since 1950 is 66 000 tonnes in 1953 (Table 23). 
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The Working Group considered it unlikely that the TAC for 1979 would be taken. Assuming the same effort is exerted in 1979 as that in 1977, the fishing mortality on the 3 to 6 year old haddock in 1979 would be F = 0.90 as e 
estimated from the regression line in Figure 15. In order to achieve this fishing mortality with the exploitation pattern assumed for 1979 (Table 24), the fishing mortality on the 8- 12 year olds should be F = 0.76. These fishing mortalities would generate an expected catch in 1979 of 140 000 tonnes. 
Catch predicTions for haddock have been calculated following the same approach 
as for cod (see Section 3.6) including a consideration of possible increases in mesh size in 1980. The catch predictions are given in Table 25. 
At the present pattern of exploitation the calculated spawning stock biomasses for 1981 vary between 28 000 and 65 000 tonnes depending on the different options. These results show for all options considered 
that the spawning stock will remain below the level of 1978 (86 000 tonnes) 
and far below the long-term average over the years 1950 - 75 of 165 000 tonnes. This level cannot be reached even under zero TAC in 1980. Since the spawning stock biomass will be very low in 1979 and in 1980 (34 000 tonnes) far below the lowest on record (66 000 tonnes), the Working Group felt that it would not be sufficient in this situation just to maintain the 1980 level in 1981 but rather to increase the spawning stock at least to the lowest level on record. This objective could be achieved py fishing at FO 1 resulting in a catch of 20 000 tonnes for 1980. Under this option total b~omass (age 3 and older) is also expected to exceed the 1979 level of 288 000 tonnes which is still below the 1962-75 average of 390 000 tonnes. 
If mesh sizes will be increased in 1980 the objective outlined above still 
remains valid. The difference, however, appears in the catch associated 
with F0 1 which is 14 000 tonnes and 11 000 tonnes for 135 mm and 150 mm mesh s~~e, respectively. The lower catch figure is due to the immediate loss 
of young fish in the catches. This will, however, lead to a further increase in total stock biomass. 
In the previous assessment (C.M.l978/G:64) the stock and the spawning stock biomass in 1978 and subsequent years have been greatly overestimated. The reasons are as follows: 
1. 
2. 
The Working Group did not consider the extremely high provisional 
estimate of total international effort as a reliable value because of the mixed fishery problem. Furthermore no F/effort relation was 
established to estimate fishing mortality from effort data. 
The fact that the TAC in 1977 was not fully taken, was not interpreted 
as an indication of reduced stock size but rather as reduced F compared to the previous year. 
The strength of the 1975 year class was overestimated on the basis of the USSR young fish survey. High catCh figures (in numbers) of 2 year old fish were taken as confirmation of the young fish survey 
results. Therefore, the fishing mortality on the 1975 year class was 
not raised to a higher level. 
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5. MESH ASSESSMENTS 
5.1 Method 
At the 1977 meeting the Working Group discussed the possibility of using a 
method developed recently by K. P. Andersen at the Danish Institute for 
Fisheries and Marine Research. Based on the length- or age-compositions 
of the catches, this method can assess the effective mesh sizes in use in 
the fisheries for cod and haddock. Necessary length composition data 
were exchanged during 1977. A preliminary mesh assessment for North-East 
Arctic cod. was presented at the 1978 March meeting to the members of the 
Working Group, together with the data base, an outline of the theory and 
a listing of the computer programme used. 
The data base has now been updated and mesh assessments have been made for 
both the North-East Arctic cod and haddock. An additional programme 
computing the effects of changes in the mesh size, based on another 
method by K. P. Andersen was distributed at this meeting of the Working 
Group. 
The Andersen method for mesh assessments was used by H0Ydal (C.M.l977/F:51). 
A paper by Hylen, H0Ydal, R0rvik and Sparre, describing the method in detail 
is in preparation. 
The essence of the method is that the simulated relative length (or age) 
distributions of the catches in each of the fisheries are compared with the 
observed relative length (or age) distributions. The mesh sizes of the 
fisheries are systematically changed until the sum of the squared distances 
between the observed and the estimated relative length distributions are 
minimised. The outcome is the estimate of the effective mesh sizes. 
The total F exerted was partioned between the different fisheries until the 
estimated catches (in numbers) had the same relative distribution with respect 
to the fisheries as the observed relative distributions of the catches. 
The model assumes a stable recruitment; therefore the age and length compo-
sitions used are the averages for the period 1967-77, 1967 was chosen as 
the starting year, since the legal mesh size has remained unchanged since 
then. 
In the assessments a selection factor of 3.96 was used for cod and 3.63 for 
haddock. This is the factor by which the mesh size has to be multiplied to 
obtain the 5o% selection length. A constant of 1.09 for the ratio of the 
75% selection length to the 5o% selection length was used for all cod 
fisheries, except for the long- and hand-line fishery. For this fishery, 
a ratio of 1.18 was used, since this ration was found to give a considerably 
better fit between the estimated and obse.rved length distributions. For 
the haddock fisheries a ratio of 1.10 was used for all fisheries. 
The Danish seine, gill-net and long- and hand-line fishery were treated as 
if they were trawl fisheries~ In the gill-net fishery for cod, and upper 
fixed selection curve was applied in the model with a 5o% selection at age 13.5 
(118.6 cm) and a 75% selection at age 12.5 (112.9 cm). Different vulnerability 
and discards were also taken into account. 
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The type of equation used for the selectivity curves and the curves for 
vulnerability and the retention in the discard process is:-
where 
ex= l/2 ln (3)/(175% - 150%) 
f(1) describes a sigmoid curve as a function of length. The von Bertalanffy parameters used give the relation between length and age. 
The choice of the parameters used for the best estimate of the effective 
mesh sizes in use was made on the basis of several simulations, where the following factors were involved:-
l. Improvement of the fit between the observed and the estimated relative length distributions. 
2. Caution where it was evident that the effective mesh size would be 
considerably below the legal mesh size of 120 mm. 
3. The vulnerability curves should not be unrealistic (judged from knowledge of the biology of the stock). 
5.2 Effective Mesh Sizes 
The choice of the parameters used in the assessments of the effective mesh 
sizes in use in the cod fishery is given in Table 26. 
This set of fixed input parameters was used in the assessment both on the basis of the length- and age-distributions. The two best estimates of the 
effective mesh sizes used in the cod fisheries are given in Table 27. These 
are the averages for the years 1967-77• 
The estimates of the effective mesh sizes are primarily dependent on the parameters for the increasing vulnerability and the discard practice. In general terms, the older the fish are before they become vulnerable and the larger the fish are which will be discarded at sea, the lower the estimate 
of the effective mesh size. 
In order to give an estimate of the upper limit of what effective mesh 
size could be, the effective mesh sizes were assessed with lOQ% vulnerability from age 0 and onwards, and with no discarding at all. The other parameters 
were the same as for the best estimates (Table 26). The parameters used for haddock are given in Table 28. The estimates of the maximum possible 
effective mesh size are given in Table 27 for both species. These 4 
estimates of the upper limits for the effective mesh sizes are comparable, 
especially within the two species. 
The programme computing the effects on the changes of the mesh sizes also 
calculates the fishing mortalities generated by the different fisheries for 
a given set of mesh sizes. Figure 21 shows the total fishing mortalities generated by those effective mesh sizes estimated from the length distributions 
of cod in 1967-77 (Table 27). Figure 21 also shows the observed total fishing mortalities for 1967-77 as estimated from the VPA on cod done by 
this Working Group in October 1978 (C.M.l978/G:64). These two curves are 
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based on fairly independent data. The good correspondence between these 
curves, and the closeness of the two sets of estimates of the effective 
mesh sizes in the cod fisheries (Table 27) indicate that the length- and 
age-compositions and the fixed input parameters (Table 26) are fairly 
consistent. 
The effective mesh sizes used in the haddock fisheries have no~ yet been 
estimated. However, the effective mesh size in use in the haddock 
fisheries are probablynot very much different from the ones used in the cod 
fisheries, since the haddock is mainly taken as by-catch in the cod fisheries. 
Of the two estimates of the effective mesh-sizes in the cod fisheries the 
one based on the length distribution is considered to be the most reliable. 
This is because the length distributions contain more points. The intervals 
are in 5 cm groups, from 10 to 130 cm. Furthermore, each interval for the 
smaller and critical length groups represents about 6 months' time intervals. 
Thus, the length distributions are more refined with respect to than the 
age distributions. It also appears that the estimates of the effective 
mesh sizes, when estimated from the age distributions, are dependent on the 
t in the von Bertalanffy equation, while the effective mesh sizes estimated f~om the length distributions are insensitive to to (the age at length o). 
5.3 Effects of Mesh Changes 
The effects of a change from the effective mesh size used in the period 
1967-77 to new mesh sizes were estimated as an extension of the results 
from the mesh assessments (see Section 5.2). Three alternatives of what 
the new effective mesh sizes could be were considered:-
1. 
2. 
The legal mesh size of 120 mm becomes the 
effective mesh size for the trawlers. 
The effective mesh size for the trawlers 
becomes 135 mm, and for Danish seine 125 mm. 
The effective mesh size for the trawlers becomes 
150 mm, and for Danish seine 135 mm. 
The estimates of the effects of an increase in mesh size for the total 
and the individual cod fisheries are given in Tables 29-31. These tables 
give both the short- and the long-term effects applying to the average 
situation for the period 1967-77. The immediate loss in the total fishery 
if the mesh size is increased is 15% for 120 mm, 28% for 135 mm , and 41% 
for 150 mm mesh size in the trawl fisheries. The expected long-term 
change, however, is an increase of the total yield of 11%, 2Q% and 27%, 
respectively. 
The long-term increase in the spawning stock is 2~, 5o% and 9o%, respectively. 
Figure 14 indicates that the spawning stock would benefit even more from 
mesh size changes, when compared with the present (1978) exploitation 
pattern and F8-12 = 0.70. 
The discards in the total fishery are estimated by the mesh assessment 
method to be 0.5% by weight and ~by number of the total catch (1967-77). 
A reduction of 16%, 55% and 69% of the discards (by weight) is expected, 
if the mesl1 size in the trawl fisheries is increased to effective mesh 
sizes of 120 mm, 135 mm or 150 mm, respectively (Table 32). 
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Tables 33 - 35 indicate for haddock the expected increases of the long-term 
yields of 4%, 7% and 8% for an increase of the effective mesh size to 
120 mm, 135 mm or 150 mm, respectively. The long-term increase in the 
spawning stock is expected to be 3~, 68% and ll~ respectively for the same 
mesh size increases compared with the effective mesh sizes in 1967-77• 
The discards on the total fishery are estimated by the mesh assessment 
method to be 0.9% by weight and ~by number (1967-77). The long-term 
reduction in the total discards (by weight) is estimated to be 2%, 44%, 
and 62% for the different alternative mesh sizes (Table 36). 
It is assumed in these calculations that the distribution of the fleets 
remain the same after the mesh change. It is, however, likely that as 
the mesh size is increased, particularly those fisheries that experience the 
highest immediate loss will concentrate more in areas where the larger fish 
are abundant. This will reduce the immediate loss and further improve the 
fishing pattern. It is also likely that the catch rate of the larger fish 
will increase somewhat even without shift of fishing grounds. It has been 
observed that increased mesh size appears to increase the efficiency of 
the gear on those age groups that are not subject to trawl selectivity. 
Despite of the long-term gains to be expected from the average situation 
described above the major concern of the Working Group is the increased 
relative exploitation levels on younger ages in recent years (Figure 10). 
Increase in mesh size would prevent the fishery in the North-East 
Arctic being changed into a single year class fishery depending entirely 
on most recent recruitment. This type of development has already been 
observed in several gadoid fisheries in the North Atlantic and adjacent 
waters. An increase in mesh size would also increase the contribution to 
the spawning stock biomass of the recruiting year classes. 
6. MIDWATER TRAWL 
The effect of this gear was studied by this Working Group last year 
(C.M.l978/G:5). Very limited midwater trawl fisheries took place in 1978, and 
no new data for these fisheries were available to the Wor~ing Group. Therefore, 
the effect on the exploitation by this gear on the cod and haddock stocks 
has not been further studied. 
7. COD AND HADDOCK AS A MIXED FISHERY 
wnile in some areas and at certain times of the year directed haddock 
fisheries occur, a great part of the haddock catches are taken while fishing 
for cod. The average total biomasses of cod and haddock taken by 5 year 
periods up to 1974 and annually thereafter are shown in the text table 
overleaf:-
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Biomasses of Cod and Haddock (VPA) 
Years Cod Haddock % of haddock of 
(million tonnes) (million tonnes) total biomass 
1950-54 4.4 0.5 10 
1955-59 3.6 0.5 12 
1960-64 2.6 0.4 13 
1965-69 3-3 0.4 10 
1970-74 2.5 0.5 17 
1975 2.9 0.4 12 
1976 2.7 0.3 10 
1977 2.4 0.2 8 
1978 1.9 0.2 10 
Over this period it appears that the haddock have amounted to about 1~ of 
the total biomass of the two species. Because of the opportunistic behaviour 
of trawler skippers it is thought that rather than measure catch per unit 
effort for the cod and haddock separately, more realistic catch per effort 
(or effort estimate) might be derived by combining the catches of both 
species. The data are given in Table 37 for Sub-area I, and Divisions IIa 
and IIb separately. In each case they have been used to derive estimates of 
total international effort. For both Sub-area I and Division IIa a trend 
in increasing effort occurs; however, in Division IIb the effort tends to 
fluctuate without trend. The total international effort derived by summing 
the area data are shown in Figure 22 together with the changes in total 
biomass from VPA. It is seen that even at the steady levels of effort in 
the period 1956-67, the total biomass show a decreasing tendency. 
The rapid increase in effort after 1967 has prevented any recovery of the 
biomass of the two stocks despite several good year classes (Tables 13 and 19). 
In Figure 23 the international effort estimates are shown for the major 
areas. The peaks in effort in Division IIb can be associated with changes 
in the abundance of year class strength of cod and haddock. For example, 
the peak observed in 1977 could be associated with the recruitment of both 
the rich 1973 cod year class and the 1974 and 1975 haddock year classes. 
The peak in 1974 corresponds to the recruitment of the 1970 cod year class 
and the 1969 and 1970 haddock year classes. The trough in 1970-73 occurs 
when the poorest cod year classes on record and some of the lowest haddock 
recruited. These changes are also mirrored in the changes in Sub-area I. 
The peak in 1969 in Division IIb corresponds with the recruitment of the 
rich 1963 and 1964 cod yaar classes, while again the preceding trough 
corresponds with the recruitment of the relatively poor 1960 and 1961 year 
classes of cod, though the haddock year classes were strong at that time. 
The high efforts of 1956-62 while partly being attracted by the recruiting 
1957-59 cod year classes was probably sustained on the accumulated stock 
from earlier years of relatively low fishing effort. Examination of Figure 22 
shows the steep decline in total biomass over this period, from its maximum 
of about 5.5 million tonnes in 1953-55, while the total effort was doubling 
from its early 1950s level. 
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The recent peaks in Division IIa are seen to coincide with the recent high 
spawning stock biomass. 
Using the English catch data by area a weighted mean of the catch per effort 
data has been circulatea and this is given in Table 38. The data have 
been plotted in Figure 24 on the VPA biomass of cod and haddock older than 
4 years, whicl1 should be the major part of the catches. A close correlation 
(r = .78) is seen between the estimates, implying that catch per effort is 
a reliable estimate of stock size. No corrections have been made either 
for change in growth rate or catchability changes. 
In Figure 25 the weighted catch per unit effort (Table ·38) has been plotted 
on the estimate of total international effort derived in Table 37. The 
data have been fitted using the exponential fit of Fox (1970). The 
regression was fitted as 
ln y = a + bx 
where y is catch per unit effort, 
and x total international effort 
The regression parameters are 
a = -1.4042 
b = -Op085 
Following the Gulland-Fox method (Ric~er 1975) the maximum sustainable 
yield could be of the order of 1 x 10 tonnes of both species under the 
average fishing pattern of the period. The data have not been corrected 
for the large changes in q' recorded of this period and this estimate must 
be treated with caution. 
It is clear from this analysis, that the principles of treating the North-
East Arctic cod and haddock as a mixed fishery deserve further studies. 
8. SHORTCOMINGS AND GAPS IN DATA REQUIRED FOR STOCK ASSESSMENT PURPOSES 
One reason for postponing the Working Group meeting to late May was in order 
to improve the quality of the provisional data from the most recent year's 
fisheries. This was achieved at least by the main fishing nations in the 
area. However, provisional data for 1978 were still lacking for some 
countries. 
Only limited information was available for the fisheries in the first part 
of 1979. The Working Group is still of the opinion that information from 
the year of the assessments would contribute to improved reliability of the 
assessments. The Working Group, therefore, recommends that relevant data 
for the fisheries in the first part of the current year should be made 
available. 
During the meeting of the Arctic Fisheries Working Group it has been shown 
that the stock size assessments and the catch predictions have to rely very 
much on the cpue figure for the different fisheries. It is therefore 
essential to obtain improved measures of fishing effort. On the other hand, 
cpue· data could well be affected by change in fishing pattern after 1975, 
when new regulatory measures were introduced in the area. Before new 
series of cpue data are established, the relationships which involve cpue 
will have to be used with some caution. 
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This difficulty might be overcome by searching for independent measures of 
stock size and year class strength. Such measures can be obtained by 
multi-ship surveys. Well-equipped research vessels are needed for such 
surveys and their equipment should be standardised as much as possible. 
9. FfJTURE WORK 
All age- or length-groups of cod and haddock are not evenly distributed 
over the whole area of distribution. Age- and length-compositions of the 
catches must therefore be collected on a smaller basis than the ICES Sub-
area I and Division IIa and IIb and over a shorter period than one year. 
This information would have to be made available if useful discussion on 
closed areas or seasons aiming at increasing the age at first capture has 
to be possible. The Working Group had a preliminary discussion concerning 
the area break-down of the North-East Arctic for biological sampling. It 
was decided to exchange information on the sampling area units used by 
the different countries, and this matter will be discussed by 
correspondence. 
Standardised formats have already been adopted by the Council for reporting 
stock record data on demersal species on a quarterly basis. This should · 
be borne in mind when discussing the area break-down. 
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Table 1 
Year 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978* 
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COD. Total nominal catch (tonnes) by fishing areas (landings of Norwegian 
coastal cod not included) 
Sub-area I Division IIb Division IIa 
375 327 91 599 155 116 
409 694 220 508 153 019 
548 621 220 797 139 848 
547 469 111 768 117 100 
206 883 126 114 104 698 
241 489 103 430 100 011 
292 253 56 653 134 805 
322 798 121 060 128 747 
642 452 269 160 162 472 
679 373 262 254 255 599 
603 855 85 556 243 835 
312 505 56 920 319 623 
197 015 32 982 335 257 
492 716 88 207 211 762 
723 489 254 730 124 214 
561 701 147 400 120 276 
526 685 103 533 237 245 
-538 231 109 997 257 073 
422 037 19 198 242 944 
* Provisional figures 
Total 
catch 
622 042 
783 221 
909 266 
776 337 
437 695 
444 930 
483 711 
572 605 
1 074 084 
1 197 226 
933 246 
689 048 
565 254 
792 685 
1 102 433 
829 377 
867 463 
905 301 
684 179 
Table 2 COD. Nominal catch (tonnes, whole weight) by countries 
(landings of Norwegian coastal cod not included). (Sub-are I and Dj_visions IIa and IIb combined) 
(Data provided by Working Group members) 
---
---
Tear Faroe German German
y United Total 
Ia1a.nda France Dem.Rep. Fed.Rep. Norway Poland Kingdom USSR Others all countries 
1960 3 306 22 321 9 472 231 997 20 141 175 213 400 351 622 042 
1961 3 934 13 755 3 921 8 129 268 377 - 158 113 325 780 1 212 783 221 
1962 3 109 20 482 1 532 6 503 225 615 - 175 020 476 760 245 909 266 
1963 - 18 318 129 4 223 205 056 108 129 779 417 964 - 775 577 
1964 - 8 634 297 3 202 149 878 - 94 549 180 550 585 437 695 
1965 - 526 91 3 670 197 085 - 89 962 152 780 816 444 930 
1966 - 2 967 228 4 284 203 792 - 103 012 169 300 121 483 704 
1967 - 664 45 3 632 218 910 - 87 008 262 340 6
 572 605 
1968 - - 255 1 073 255 611 - 140 387 676 758 
.,.; 1 074 084 
1969 29 374 - 5 907 5 343 305 241 1 856 231 066 612 215 133 1 19
7 226 
1970 26 265 44 245 12 413 9 451 377 606 5 153 181 481 276 632 - 933 246 
1971 5 877 34 772 4 998 9 726 407 044 1 512 80 102 144 802 215 68
9 048 
1972 1 393 8 915 1 300 3 405 394 181 892 58 382 96 653 
166 565 287 
1973 1 916 17 028 4 684 16 751 285 184 843 78 808 387 196 276
 792 686 
1974 5 717 46 028 4 860 78 507 287 276 9 898 90 894 540 80
11) 38 453 1 102 434 
1975 11 309 28 734 9 981 30 037 277 099 7 435 101 834 343 5
so1 ) 19 368 829 377 
1976 11 511 20 941 8 946 24 369 344 502 6 986 89 061 343 057
1 ) 18 090 867 463 
1977 9 167 15 414 3 463 12 763 388 982 1 084 86 781 369 876
1) 17 771 905 301 
1978* 9 057 8 773 3 029 5 434 350 070 453 35 448 267 138
1) 4 777 684 179 
*Provisional figures 
1) MUrman cod included 
1\) 
1-J 
Year 
1960 
1961 
1962 
~ 1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
19.74 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978* 
Table 3 COD. Estimates of total international effort in Sub-area I and Divisions IIa and IIb. 
SUB-AREA I DIVISION IIb Total inter- Total inter-National effort national effort National effort national effort 
u.K. 1 ) USSR2 ) U.K. USSR U.K. USSR U?K. USSR units units units units 
95 43 500 89 42 11 87 30 
94 53 51~ 108 51 22 171 50 
93 61 5~6 93 51 16 166 30 
78 62 644 91 45 9 114 20 
42 30 357 56 49 17 137 32 
42 25 366 62 37 11 ~5 21 
63 33 3~5 70 23 16 73 30 
51 30 399 61 10 12 114 14 
86 45 584 59 9 24 156 22 
115 45 601 68 24 19 194 22 
122 35 604 75 24 15 86 11 
82 23 558 73 4 27 80 36 
71 41 419 58 7 11 65 18 
96 61 864 88 18 12 163 15 
92 48 916 80 9 18 240 33 
109 31 729 66 5 19 147 34 
96 44 878 80 21 18 128 35 
84 56 1035 106 46 31 196 41 I 
35 68 681 113 9 5 44 26 
--····-
* Provisional figures 
1) hours fishing x average tonnage x 10-6 = millions of tonne-hours 2) hours fishing (catch/catch per h01---.fishing) x ::.o-4 3) gill-net boat week at Lofot.en x ll .J 
1\) 
1\) 
DIVISION IIa 
Total inter-
National effort national effort 
U.K .. Norway3) U.K. Norwegian 
units units 
39 9 489 232 52 
30 8 410 264 41 
34 7 812 212 35 
29 7 153 177 38 
36 6 103 150 22 
33 6 883 152 34 
46 6 79b 201 34 
50 7 153 248 37 
52 7 930 290 32 
73 6 747 272 43 
55 6. 893 369 38 
48 6 913 516 30 
35 8 674 610 29 
27 9 156 492 31 
29 6 590 444 37 
28 4 906 364 35 
34 5 862 678 62 
39 6 583 584 52 
26 6 145 657 34 
I 
... 
Table 4 
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COD. Catch per unit effort 
(tonnes, round fish) 
Sub-area I Division IIb Division IIa 
Year Norway1 ) 2 U.K. I ussR3) Norway1 ) 2 U.K. 'I USSR3) Norway1 ) U.K. 2) Norway4) 
1960 0.075 0.42 0.105 o. 31 0.067 3.0 
1961 0.079 o. 38 0.129 0.44 0.058 3.7 
1962 0.092 0.59 0.133 0.74 0.066 4.0 
1963 0.085 0.60 0.098 0.55 0.066 3.1 
1964 0.058 o. 37 0.092 0.39 0.070 4.8 
1965 0.066 o. 39 0.109 0.49 ! 0.066 2.9 
1966 0.074 0.42 0.078 0.19 i 0.067 4.0 
1967 0.081 0.53 0.106 0.87 I 0.052 3.5 
1968 0.110 1.09 0.173 1.21 0.056 5.1 
1969 0.113 1.00 0.135 1.17 0.094 5.9 
1970 0.100 0.80 0.100 0.80 0.066 6.4 
1971 0.056 0.43 0.071 0.16 . 0.062 10.6 
1972 0.90 0.047 0.34 0.59 0.051 0.18 1.08 0.055 11.5 
1973 1.05 0.057 0.56 0.43 0.054" 0.57 0.71 ! 0.043 6.8 ! 
1974 1.75 0.079 0.90 I~ 1.94 0.106 0.77 1.19 0.028 3·4 
1975 1.82 0.077 0.85 
: 
i 
1.67 0.100 0.43 1.36 0.033 3·4 
1976 1.69 0.060 0.66 I 1.20 0.081 0.30 1.69 : 0.035 3.8 I i 
1977 1.54 0.052 0.50 
'· 
0.91 0.056 0.25 1.16 0.044 5.0 
1978* 1. 38 0.062 0.37 ! 0.52 0.044 0.08 1.12 0.037 7.1 I 
1979* 6.2 
* Provisional figure 
1) Norwegian data - tonnes per 1000 tonne-hours fishing 
2) United Kingdom data - tonnes per 100 tonne-hours fishing 
3) USSR data - tonnes per hour fishing 
4) Norwegian data - tonnes per gill-net boat week in Lofoten 
! 
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Table 5 COD. Catch per unit effort. Data from the Lofoten Fishery 
are given in gutted weight with head off. The United 
Kingdom data are given in round fish weight. 
Norwegian vessels English trawlers 
Ca.tch (kg per man per day t/100 tonne-hour t/100 tonne-hour 
worked in the Lofoten of age groups of 4 - 7 year olds 
Year Fishery (Division IIa) >8 
Gill-net Long-Line Hand-Line Division IIa Sub-area I 
1960 77.8 148.3 56.7 .0214 .064 
1961 101.5 141.1 75.5 .0129 .067 
1962 94-9 134 .. 4 57.8 .. 0304 .084 
1963 80.8 116.3 56.2 .0291 .082 
1964 104.5 62.1 51.5 .0230 .055 
1965 81.8 78.3 68.4 .0039 .053 
1966 121.8 131.9 72.6 .0223 .056 
1967 107.9 245.4 120 .. 7 .0166 .. 076 
1968 158.0 184.6 61.5 .0095 .105 
1969 170.6 200.4 142.8 .0068 .110 
1970 180.3 304.3 127.6 .0079 .089 
1971 334.3 510.7 192.7 .0179 .036 
1972 318.7 400.1 110.2 .0151 .021 
1973 189.7 366.5 112.1 .0209 .038 
1974 96.3 146.4 63.9 .0027 .076 
1975 122.0 188.3 96.1 .0020 .069 
1976 131.4 258.4 134.8 .0015 .047 
1977 173.2 279.6 143.5 .0043 .046 
1978 237.6 381.7 134.6 .0074 .037 
1979* 201.3 306.0 125.1 
* Provisional figures 
Table 6 COD. Catch per unit effort for Norwegian freezers and for 
English conventional trawlers. 
Sub-area I 
Norway England Norway 
Sub-area II 
England ~ r t/tonne-hour x 10-3 t/tonne-hour x lo-4 t/tonne-hour x lo-3 t/tonne-hour x lo-4 
1972 0.34 .047 0.40 i .055 
1973 0.53 .057 0.34 .043 
1974 0.93 .079 0.70 .028 
1975 0.78 .077 0.54 .033 
1976 0.72 .060 0.79 .035 
1977 0.90 .052 0.68 .044 
1978 0.54 .062 0.58 .037 
--
~---~···~--------······
--········-~-------~ -
··-
-
--· 
---
I 
- -
--
1\) 
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Table 7 COD. Catch in numbers by year and age (thousands) 
AGE 
•1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
10 
1 1 
12 
13 
14 
15 
TOTAL 
1962 
'1 
1713 
424'16 
1705.88 
167241 
89460 
28297 
21998 
7958 
2728 
2612'3 
1647 
392 
280 
103 
19E:3 
1 
4 
13196 
10E:984 
2(,)5549 
95498 
35518 
'1622'1 
1 1 8.94 
38.84 
'1021 
1025 
42)8 
•128 
157 
537398 491579 
SPAWNING STOCK (AGE >= 8) 
AGE 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
1 1 
12 
13 
14 
15 
TOTAL· 
'1968 
1 
'1 
3709 
174585 
267961 
107(J5'1 
26701 
183·99 
1'1587 
3.~:57 
857 
t22 
124 
70 
48 
61288'1 
3482-9 
1968 
1 
275 
2307 
24545 
23e.51'1 
18123:9 
793.f:3 
2E:989 
13483 
5092 
19'13 
414 
'121 
23 
48 
574302 
SPAWNING STOCK CAGE >= 8) 
AGE 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
'13 
14 
15 
TOTAL 
32672 
. '1974 
t 15 
21347 
s·1 e.5s 
437377 
47006 
t 263(!J 
4370 
2523 
5607 
322 
'1 51 
G2 
48061 
1975 
1 
1184 
4-5282 
59798 
226646 
1 ·1 85£:7 
S::i:53 
26"17 
15.5.5 
1928 
575 
23'1 
15 
37 
829347 497311 
SPAWNING STOCK CAGE >= 8) 
1 52 4 5 1 f:~ j '1. '1 
1J64 
103 
675 
52E18 
45912 
979!30 
5.8575 
•19642 
9162 
8198 
355.3 
783 
'172 
284 
13'1 
248803 
20648 
1870 
1 
591 
7'184 
10792 
25813 
137829 
96420 
3'1920 
893.3 
3248 
1232 
260 
1 t~f; 
39 
35 
324384 
45774 
·197G 
706 
1908 
85337 
·t·14341 
79993 
11623.8 
47872 
'13862 
4051 
338 
55.8 
442 
138 
53 
48.8580 
20'167 
1885 
'1 
2522 
15725 
25.999 
78299 
68511 
25444 
8438 
3.589 
'1467 
116'1 
•131 
67 
91 
179 
231604 
15103 
1871 
38 
22·10 
7754 
13739 
11831 
9527 
5.8280 
52003 
12093 
2434 
782 
418 
149 
42 
25 
172315 
67928 
1977 
1 
11288 
3:8594 
"168609 
136335 
52925 
G·~ 821 
23338 
5659 
1521 
Gt0 
27'1 
122 
92 
54 
502240 
1966 
1 
8:69 
55.937 
55844 
34878 
425.38 
37169 
1 8.50f~ 
5077 
•1495 
3.80 
403 
77 
9 
70 
252846 
28011 
1872 
1 
4701 
355.36 
45431. 
26.832 
12088 
78'18 
34885 
22315 
4572 
'1215 
353 
315 
121 
40 
196324 
63818 
1978 
3 
789 
78.3:93 
44286 
86786 
55.83~1 
24841 
32238 
9118 
1228 
9•15 
449 
75~' 
84 
4:.?> 
335.8.38 
44St0 
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'1987 
1 
'15'1 
34467 
18'~048 
69235 
22061 
26295 
25138 
1'1323 
2329 
687 
31€ 
225 
40 
14 
352331 
40073 
1873 
1. 
8277 
294262 
131493 
81000 
20589 
7248 
8328 
19130 
4498 
G7'7 
'195 
81 
59 
55 
5.55874 
33024 
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Table 8 COD. Preliminary relative fishing pattern 
used for VPA input in 1978. 
F8-12 = 1.00 
Age Fishing Pattern 
3 0.13 
4 0.30 
5 0.52 
6 0.63 
7 0.69 
8 0.95 
9 1.11 
10 1.08 
11 1.05 
12 0.83 
13 0.87 
14 o. 73 
15 0.75 
AGE 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
1 r2J 
t 'l 
12 
13 
14 
15 
Table 9 
1959 
.000 
.003 
.053 
.258 
.509 
.5t0 
.523 
.495 
.E;03 
.698. 
.800 
.8.55 
.598 
.358 
.500 
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COD. Fishing mortalities by year and by 
age (M = 0.20) 
1960 1961 
.000 .000 
.007 .002 
. 054 . 05.~; 
.. 228 .27'1 
.347 .493 
.480 .5'15 
.433 .52'? 
. 48.3 . 684 
.. 38.8 . 732 
.711 .787 
.8.77 .919 
.880 1.0'18 
.515 .879 
• 5 '15 1 • 03E; 
.4'10 .780 
1962 1963 1964 1965 
.000 .000 .000 .000 
.003 .000 .001 .001 
.066 .031 .017 .023 
.305 .236 .144 .'111 
.648 .738 .352 .389 
.823 1 .002 .480 .447 
.606 .963 .572 .397 
.654 .888 .718 .520 
_793 .934 1.031 .684 
.563 1.260 .832 .742 
.777 1.334 .980 .73t 
.79t • .e,33 .888 .420 
.707 .592 .9t2 1.060 
.756 .535 .737 .563 
.6tr2J .490 .810 .960 
1966 
.000 
.001 
.040 
. 103 
.211 
. 3e.e 
.467 
.584 
.694 
.717 
.430 
.612 
.470 
.375 
.370 
1967 
.. 0.00 
.001 
.030 
.153 
• 18 •1 
.202 
.872 
.i33t 
.82'21 
• 8.84 
~783 
.852 
. 47e, 
• 75f.Z'1 
MEAN F FOR AGES >= 
.610 .627 
8 AND <= 12 CNOT WEIGHTED BY STOCK IN NUMBERS) 
.824 .796 1 .04G .e85 .621 .603 .79e 
AGE 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
1 1 
12 
t3 
14 
15 
•1968 •196.9 
• 000 • 0<21.0 
.000 .00t 
.023 .022 
.207 .2'12 
.409 .480 
• 468 • 5.38 
.3:99 .767 
.522 .918 
.775 1.14•1 
• 7"18 • 98.3 
. 579 •1 • •1 0 t 
.372 .9t9 
. 71 8 • 3:5.8 
.740 .680 
1970 
.000 
• 00•1 
.040 
. t3e. 
• :3E;0 
.570 
• E;2t 
.8.34 
.93.8 
.993 
• f;[\f; 
.4'1'1. 
.64'1 
.830 
• 54tZt 
1971 1972 
.r.Z'~00 .t!:100 
.002 .002 
.02t .039 
.10'1 .166 
.221 .290 
. 21e .387 
.5·17 .2e4 
. 834 . 665 
.921 1.138 
.728 1.188 
.672 1.050 
. 527 . 779 
• 4.39 1 • <2'04 
.57'1 .785 
.34t21 .91r2J 
1973 
.000 
.0t4 
• t 9 ·t 
. t 96 
.35t 
• 37~e .. 
. 3.93 
.544 
.994 
. 7'45 
.539 
.459 
.404 
.5t.2J8 
.310 
'1974 1975 
.000 .000 
.028 .002 
.479 .201 
.525 .492 
.503 .87'1 
.422 .692 
.437 .841 
.313 .5'12 
.940 .324 
1.0'11 1.061 
.5~6 .884 
.793 .960 
.863 .180 
• 70121 • 880 
1978 
.001 
.006 
• 14 7 
.2e3 
.450 
.5'19 
.639 
.855 
.845 
.346 
. t 84 
.758 
• 52.:.1-
.254 
• 43r21 
MEAN F FOR AGES >= 8 AND<= 12 (NOT WEIGHTED BY STOCK IN NUMBERS) 
AGE 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
t4 
15 
.5$3 1.012 .772 .738 .964 .sss .847 .680 .558 
1977 
. r2J00 
.021 
• '169 
.480 
.642 
.6'12 
.570 
.759 
1.098 
.5.39 
.3:99 
. '128 
.485 
.807 
.400 
1978 
,.00'1 
.002 
.200 
. 2·90 
. 49(21 
.600 
.860 
.870 
.760 
.740 
.560 
.6t0 
.5t0 
• 5.:30 
MEAN F FOR AGES >= 8 AND<= 12 (NOT WEIGHTED BY STOCK IN NUMBERS) 
SB ""7t~ 
Table 10 COD. Sto~k in numbers at beginning of the year (thousands) 
AGE 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
'14 
15 
TOTAL 
t962 
50E:Ett 6 
5'?9995 
730287 
71 ·1 706 
3t!o2651 
88.054 
50009 
t5t.24 
479•1 
5247 
3282 
8.43 
575 
t37 
198.3 
1162673 
415027 
4 733'1 2 
5596"19 
429397 
'1638.20 
82~390 
3@4'10 
2128,7 
::;8,62 
t497 
1974 
t218. 
3·~·1 
22t 
SPAWNING STOCK CAGE >= 8.) 
AGE 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
1 1 
12 
13 
14 
15 
TOTAL 
1968 
300014 
140502 
176690 
1 1;,22>1 30 
875tt2 
3'14433 
8892t 
44"106 
23426 
778'1 
1632 
43'1 
237 
149 
58 
62810 
1989 
80?lr 70 
245630 
115032 
141312 
8845.94 
47805.8 
•1 6 t 4 7-8 
48.2.4 t 
2'1425 
7'49 
243 
84 
6(0 
3001622 25149'17 
SPAWNING STOCK CAGE >= 8) 
AGE 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
'14 
15 
TOTAL 
77821 83344 
1974 
1023811 
84439'? 
54222t 
1258•123 
54603"1 
1 3(H 9,3 
40•182 
·t 35 t 5 
10305 
9·998 
3629 
t46 
1875 
419534 
83E.t22 
672060 
36t24t 
638087 
264569 
6448.7 
2158.9 
7 t 4t:: 
8170 
3"198 
t08t 
407 
t t t 
4E; 
4423785 3297827 
SPAWNING STOCK (AGE >= 8) 
39728 
THE LAST GROUP IS A PLUSGROUP 
1964 
23.64064 
951915 
339792 
3756,ot 
3E:t 9'1 3 
1t38t21 
49256 
'19497 
1'.21452 
6847 
1361 
.-. ,..t ... ~ 
·.::Jt':..w 
~-'0:3 
552 
'163 
4650560 
3:9898 
1970 
1540140 
497353 
200856 
92097 
93602 
346750 
227495 
6'1413 
15971 
5603 
2708 
e,4G 
245 
91 
4a 
8.6924 
'1876 
72.5453 
343484 
6.S5127 
509384 
24'1922 
319346 
t108i34 
26432 
8299 
3507 
3654 
906 
373 
127 
2979776 
18£5 
193"1250 
1935439 
778752 
273414 
266'142 
20E,344 
85152 
22751 
7783 
3053 
244('1 
4"18 
t '11 
231 
216 
5515498 
370t~5 
1971 
2781837 
1260959 
4066.64· 
15798iZ. 
8.5877 
53456 
180556 
'100047 
2183.3 
5'129 
1899 
1'116 
459 
105 
40 
5017364 
130434 
1977 
532•148 
593313 
279498 
484035 
314245 
126345 
155565 
47829 
9204 
3893 
2t2130 
2490 
et 
255'1.304 
66'155 
·19GG 
263794 
1581173 
1582325 
623.3.89 
200410 
147624 
'109145 
46.8.83 
1"1070 
3185 
119'1 
962 
225 
32 
108 
457'1515 
63.6.55 
'1972 
820051 
2277377 
10303;90 
325.94 7 
t 16853 
43'123 
35191 
7 8.:3-srz; 
35573 
7tt9 
2027 
7•1 '1 
540 
242 
49 
4773843 
12461'1 
'1978 
3.312 
4356.85 
47557t2J 
'193188 
245'191 
135423 
56'114 
72044 
"18339 
25'14 
'1907 
1'115 
1794 
'175 
GE: 
1642416 
97954 
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1967 
1716'11 
215976 
'1293770 
1245002 
460209 
132867 
58043 
21828 
4529 
12l3 
834 
427 
t 15 
t ·3 
36.86981 
84867 
1973 
1031350 
671400 
18..60312 
8115.32 
225937 
7"183'1 
24452 
218.93 
32:979 
9336 
'1777 
580 
267 
•162 
90 
4763500 
66885 
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Table 11 COD. Estimates of spawning stock and year class strength Estimates from VPA (M = 0.2) 
Weight Spawning stock biomass Year Year class 
correction tonnes x lo-3 at class strength at Year factor beginning of year 3 years old 
-·- (millions) 
age groups 8+ corrected 
1946 0.67 4 078 1 442 1946 498 1947 0.57 3 322 1 501 1947 705 1948 0.61 2 323 1 045 1948 1 097 
1949 0.66 1 855 731 1949 1 192 1950 0.78 1 463 418 1950 1 593 1951 0.88 1 390 407 1951 645 1952 0.75 1 161 354 1952 273 
1953 0.84 909 328 1953 441 1954 0.78 833 451 1954 805 
1955 0.82 875 424 1955 498 1956 0.85 1 000 394 1956 685 
1957 0.84 935 420 1957 791 1958 0.88 1 034 452 1958 919 
1959 0.86 864 519 1959 730 1960 0.88 602 429 1960 473 1961 0.91 515 ;>04 1961 340 1962 0.77 475 184 1962 779 1963 0.78 378 183 1963 1 582 
1964 0.82 244 125 1964 1 294 
1965 0.90 213 95 1965 177 1966 0.94 340 111 1966 115 
1967 0.88 459 172 1967 201 
1968 0.96 437 221 1968 '407 
1969 0.87 472 211 1969 1 030 
1970 0.97 470 456 1970 1 860 
1971 1.12 680 fJ62 1971 542 1972 1.08 680 734 1972 672 
1973 1.14 407 464 1973 /685' 
1974 1.03 254 262 1974 >274 4 
1975 0.90 242 218 1975 ) 476c 
1976 1.02 260 265 1976 ?310 4 ) c 1977 0.99 366 362 1977 (310, 
1978 0.99 527 522 
I 
1978 
1979 ps7~ 1980 245 
( ) Provisional figures. 
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Table 12 COD. Parameters used in Catch Predictions (M = 0.20) 
Exploitation pattern 
Stock size at 
("F8_12 = 1.00) Mean 
the beginning of 1978 I I weights Age 1979 (kg) 1979 1980 I 1980 in thousands 1980 ~135 mm~ lJ£< -4150 mm 
3 . 310 000 0.28 0.03 0.02 0.65 
4 318 784 0.41 0.17 0.08 1.00 
5 118 340 0.69 0.55 0.40 1.55 
6 122 982 0.85 0.80 0.77 2.35 
7 60 849 0.93 0.93 0.93 3.45 
8 23 745 0.95 0.95 0.95 4.70 
9 30 183 1.11 1.11 1.11 6.17 
10 6 883 1.08 1.08 1.08 7.70 
11 962 1.05 1.05 1.05 9.25 
12 745 0.83 0.83 0.83 10.85 
13 511 0.87 0.87 0.87 12.50 
14 798 0.73 o. 73 0.73 13.90 
15 118 0.76 0.76 0.76 15.00 
(\J 
N"\ 
Table_l3 COD Year class strength. Number per hour trawling 
for USSR Young Fish Surveys is for 3 year old fish. 
USSR Survey No. per hour Virtual Population No. of trawling USSR 0-group 3 year olds x 10-6* Year 
class Sub-area Division Mean assessment survey index 
I IIb M = 0.2 
1957 12 16 13 -Average 791 1958 16 24 19 +Average 919 1959 18 14 16 +Average 730 1960 9 19 13 Poor 473 1961 2 2 2 Poor 340 1962 7 4 6 Poor 779 1963 21 120 76 Rich 1 582 
1964 49 45 46 Rich 1 294 1965 <1 <1 <1 Very poor 6 177 1966 2 <1 1 Very poor <1 115 
1967 1 <1 1 Very poor 34 201 1968 7 1 5 Poor 25 407 1969 11 6 9 Poor 93 1 030 1970 74 86 76 Rich 606 1 860 
1971 37 24 32 Average 157 542 1972 53 17 40 Average 140 672 
1973 74 5 46 .Rich 684 685 
1974 6 1 4 Poor 51 279 
1975 93 4 62 Rich 343 476 1976 ~ ~ l (<1~ ~ ~~ Poor 43 310 1977 Poor 173 310 1978 (1) g) Poor 106 
( ) = estimated. 
•ussR Murman cod included for 1974-77• 
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Table 14 CODo Management options for 1980 assuming a catch of 700 000 tonnes 
in 1979. Weights in 1 000 tonnes. 
1980 1981 
Stock. Spawning Management Option 
biom. stock F Cat cl: for 1980 
biomass 
-
1 590 387 .95 700 Fl980 = Fl978 
Fl980 = Fl979 
F1980 = 0•8 F1979 
Present 
Fl980 = F(ma.x) exp·loi tation 
pattern 
Fl980 = Fo.l 
Fl980 __. Sp.Eiom.l981 
· = 1979 level 
F1980 __. Sp.Eiom.l981 
= 1980 level 
1 590 387 .95 700 Fl980 = Fl978 
~980 = F1979 
Fl980 = F1979 x O.S 
F1980 = F(ma.x) 
~135 mm ~980 = 0.1
 
in 1980 Fl980 __. Sp.Eiom.1981 
= 1979 level 
F1980 ~ Sp.Eiom.l981 
= 1980 level 
1 590 387 .95 700 Fl980 = Fl978 
Fl980 = F1979 
Fl980 = 0•8 F1979 
Fl980 = F(ma.x) 
~150 mm Fl980 = Fo.l 
in 1980 
F1980 ~ Sp.Biom.l981 
= 1979 level 
F1980 ~ Sp.Eiom.l981 
= 1980 level 
Stock biomass = fiSh age 3 to 15 
spawning stock biomass = fiSh age 8 to 15 
Stock Spawn. Stock Spawn. 
biom. stock F Catch biom. stock 
biom. biom. 
1 188 245 .71 405 1 090 210 
.95 501 970 166 
.76 425 1 065 200 
.25 170 1 395 333 
.15 107 1 477 365 
.09 67 1 525 387 
.56 337 1 180 245 
1 188 245 .71 334 1 195 210 
·95 415 1 097 166 
.76 350 1 170 200 
• 29 157 1 413 322 
.17 97 1 490 360 
.09 53 1 548 387 
.56 277 1 265 245 
1 188 245· .71 305 1 235 210 
.95 375 1 150 166 
.76 320 1 220 200 
• 32 158 312 
.18 94 1 494 357 
.09 49 1 550 387 
.56 254 11 298 245 
Table 15 
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COD. Management options for 1980 assuming a catch of 500 000 tonnes in 1979. Weights in 1 000 tonnes. 
1980 1981 
Stock Spawning Management Option Stock Spawn. Stock Spawn •. biom. stock F Catch for 1980 biom. stock F Catch biom. stock biomass biom. biom • 
1 590 387 • 60 500 F1980 = Fl978 1" 438 347 .71 510 1 250 295 
Fl980 = Fl979 .60 450 1 325 328 
F1980 = 0•8 F1979 .48 375 1 418 370 
Present 
Fl980 = F(ma.x) .25 213 1 625 462 exp1oi tation 
pattern 
Fl980 = Fo.l .15 133 1 725 508 
F1980 __. Sp.Biom.l981 -43 342 1 460 38t 
= 1979 level 
F1980 ~ Sp.Biom.l981 
-54 412 1 370 347 = 1980 level 
1 590 387 .60 500 Fl980 = Fl978 1 438 347 .71 433 1 357 295 
F1980 = F1979 .60 380 1 420 32,8 
Fl980 = 0•8 F1979 .48 318 1 497 370 
Fl980 = F(ma.x) .29 207 1 630 443 } 
*135 mm 
:FJ.980 = F 0.1 .17 127 1 727 500 
in 1980 F1980 ~ Sp.Biom.l981 ·.43 290 1 530 387 
= 1979 level I 
F1980 ~ Sp.Biom.l981 
= 1980 level -54 350 1 460 347 
l 590 387 .60 500 Fl980 = Fl978 1 438 347 .71 397 1 400 295 
Fl980 = F1979 .60 348 1 460 328 
Fl980 = 0•8 F1979 .48 292 1 530 370 
Fl980 = F(ma.x) .32 205 1 635 433 
~150 mm F1980 = Fo .. 1 .18 125 1 735 493 in 1980 
Fl980 Sp.Biom.l981 ~·44 270 1 557 387 
= 1979 level 
Fl980 Sp.Biom.l981 -55 325 1 490 347 
= 1980 level 
Stock biomass = fiSh age 3 to 15 
spawning stock biomass = fiSh age 8 to 15 
Table 16 
Year 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978* 
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HADDOCK. Total nominal catch (tonnes) 
by fishing areas 
(Data provided by Working Group members) 
Sub-area I Division lib Division I la 
125 675 1 854 27 925 
165 165 2 427 25 642 
160 972 1 727 25 189 
124 774 939 21 031 
79 056 1 109 18 735 
98.505 939 18 640 
124 115 1 614 34 892 
108 066 440 27 980 
140 970 725 40 031 
88 960 1 341 40 208 
59 493 497 26 611 
56 300 435 21 567 
221 183 2 155 41 979 
283 728 12 989 23 348 
159 037 15 068 47 033 
121 686 9 726 44 330 
94 064 5 649 37 566 
72 159 9 547 28 452 
69 426 926 23 674 
* Provisional figures. 
Total 
155 454 
193 234 
187 888 
146 744 
98 900 
118 079 
160 621 
136 4'86 
181 726 
130 509 
86 601 
78 302 
265 317 
320 065 
221 138 
175 742 
137 279 
110 158 
94 026 
Table 17 HADDOCK. Nominal catch (tonnes) by countries~ (Sub-area I and Divisions IIa and IIb combined) 
(Data provided by Working Group members) 
Year Farce German Germany Islands France Dem.Rep. Fed.Rep. Norway Poland U.K. U23R 
1960 172 
- - 5 597 47 263 
- 45 469 57 025 1961 295 220 
- 6 304 60 862 
- 39 650 85 345 1962 83 409 
- 2 895 54 567 
- 37 486 91 940 1963 17 363 
- 2 554 59 955 - 19 809 63 526 1964 
- 208 
- 1 482 38 695 
- 14 653 43 870 1965 
- 226 
- 1 568 60 447 
- 14 345 41 750 1966 
- 1 072 11 2 098 82 090 
- 27 723 48 710 1967 
- 1 208 3 1 705 51 954 - 24 158 57 346 1968 
-
-
- 1 867 64 076 
- 40 129 75 654 1969 2 
- 309 1 490 67 549 
- 37 234 24 211 1970 541 
- 656 2 119 36 716 
- 20 423 26 802 1971 81 
- 16 896 45 715 43 16 373 15 778 1972 137 
- 829 1 433 46 700 1 433 17 166 196 224 1973 1 212 3 214 22 9 534 86 767 434 32 408 186 534 1974 925 3 601 454 23 409 66 164 3 045 37 663 78 5481) 1975 299 5 191 437 15 930 55 966 1080 28 677 65 0151) 
16 660 986 16 940 , \ 1976 537 4 459 348 49 492 42 485-!.J 1977 213 1 510 144 4 798 40 118 - 10 S78 52 2101) 1978* 32 1 075 369 1 518 39 275 2 5 767 45 8951) 
* Provisional figures. 
1) Murman haddock included. 
Others 
125 
558 
58 
-
250 
242 
74 
23 
-
25 
-
3 
2 231-
2 501 
7 348 
3 163 
5 358 
287 
93 
Total 
155 651 
193 234 
187 438 
146 224 
99 158 
118 578 
161 778 
136 397 
181 726 
130 820 
87 257 
78 905 
266 153 
322 626 
221 157 
175 758 
137 265 
110 158 
94 026 
--
\..N 
0\ 
J 
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Table 18 HADDOCK. Catch per unit effort and estimated total 
international effort. · 
Sub-area I Division IIb Division IIa Estimated total inter-
national effort in U.K. 
Year Norway1 ) U.K. 2) Norway1 ) U.K. 2) Norwayl) U.K. 2) units Total catch in t x 10-3 
t/100 tonne-hours in 
Sub-area I 
1960 33 2.8 34 4-7 
1961 29 3-3 36 6.7 
1962 23 "2~"5 42 8.2 
1963 13 0.9 33 11.3 
1964 18 1.6 18 5.5 
1965 18 2.0 18 6.6 
1966 17 2.8 34 9.4 
1967 18 2.4 25 7.6 
1968 19 1.0 50 9.6 
1969 13 2.0 42 10.0 
1970 7 1.0 31 12.4 
1971 8 3.0 25 9.8 
1972 0.06 14 0.02 23.0 0.09 18 19 • .0 
973 o. 35 22 0.18 20.0 0.39 20 14.5 
1974 0.27 20 0.09 15.0 0.51 74 11.1 
1975 0.26 15 0.06 4.0 0.44 60 11.7 
1976 0.27 10 + 3.0 0.24 38 13.7 
1977 0.11 4 + 0.2 0.14 16 27.5 
1978-) 0.13 5 0.01 4.0 0.14 15 18.8 
* Provisional figure 
1) Norwegian data - tonnes per 1 000 tonne-hours fishing 
2) United Kingdom data - tonnes per 100 tonne-hours fishing 
: 
Table 19 HADDOCK. 
Year class strength. The number per hour trawling for 
USSR Young Fish Surveys is for 2 year old fish. 
Year USSR Survey No. per hour 
class trawling 0-group survey Virtual population _6 Sub-area I index No. of 3 year olds x 10 * 
1957 9 242 1958 4 110 1959 14 241 1960 40 276 1961 50 319 1962 3 100 1963 9 241 1964 12 291 1965 <1 7 20 1966 <1 <1 17 1967 13 42 164 1968 <1 8 94 1969 69 82 1 017 
1970 33 115 265 
1971 3 73 54 
1972 9 46 ~45, 1973 8 54 ri~. 1974 35 147 1975 96 170 193~ 
1976 13 112 170( 
1977 ~~i~ 116 100) 1978 61 
-- --··-
( ) = estimated. 
*USSR Murman haddock included for 1974-77• 
\.>.! 
CD 
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~able 20 HADDOCK. Catch in numbers by year and by age (thousands) 
AGE 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
t0 
11 
12 
13 
14 
TOTAL 
1S62 
'l 
45.38 
39604 
3lZ.84 7 
4902E. 
3209 
1344 
1 77;3 
24:::: 
247 
482 
20 
165.269 
1.363 
3 
2-15'1 
285~:7 
72985 
'19035 
"13827 
928!~ 
'l ?.~43 
~SG'l 
408 
79 
84 
'1 £::.9 
4'1 
148.254 
SPAWNING STOCK (AGE >= 6) 
AGE 
·1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
0 (..l 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
"14 
TOTAL 
4-1253 
1 
657 
t:7r=:;::;z 
4t2S7 
774g 
15.598 
5292 
655 
t 82: 
10 •i 
t "1 5 
·~ 8 
18 
25503 
1 
1058 
152~'~ 
19f:.3 
44526 
"18958 
381'1 
452'5 
1 E .. ~24 
315 
43 
4
.,.., 
,.) 
'14 
2 
139319 78601 
SPAWNING STOCK CAGE >= 6) 
AGE 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
B 
9 
10 
1 1 
12 
13 
14 
TOTAL 
29729 2953.3 
1974 
28.1 
37"13 
9884 
41 7G; '1 
881'1'1 
5 .. 8.27 
4138 
382 
2043 
935 
458 
•143 
158308 
1975 
1321 
435.5 
"100217 
1408..8 
3387t 
487"12 
2t3B 
•123.6 
92 
t 2i1 
5(;?1.(1 
t47 
53 
92 
11 7'771 
SPAWNING STOCK CAGE >= 8) 
1 ..1..'-'J, i q St!.(-'i98 
1964 
1481 
831 
22305 
49'162 
30592 
580~1 
3518 
2709 
234 
'121 
67 
116831. 
13592 
1870 
480 
276 
23~104 
2408 
1870 
21985 
7948 
1974 
'1878 
728 
166 
28 
52 
19 
62922 
1976 
3475 
7496 
13988 
13449 
680.8 
20789 
40044 
1247 
"1349 
279 
852 
331 
·+8 
110147 
64930 
t965 
1 
3483 
5:9'1 t 
46161 
40032 
12578 
•167'2 
970 
"122 
204 
12.3 
14 
205 
112369 
•197''1 
15 
3S35 
1978 
24359 
"1258 
918 
9279 
3056 
826 
1043 
389 
"130 
27 
4 
46798 
15652 
1977 
12.4 
18456 
55987 
22043 
7368 
2sgG 
778"1 
1 "1 Q,l.43 
3'1"1 
388 
98 
1 Ql1 
98 
22486 
1966 
1 
2559 
26157 
22469 
62724 
28.840 
571t 
435 
188 
186 
25 
7 
3597e, 
1972 
133 
9369 
230229 
22248 
42849 
318G 
1608 
G73t3 
2630 
8.98 
98g 
5.38. 
53 
42 
321511 
18.8.85 
1978 
38 
19·87 
48187 
18748 
4038 
'1245 
1. '3.35 
2546 
574t2t 
147 
253 
65 
846'15 
11808 
"1967 
1 
53 
15918 
41373 
13505 
25736 
8878 
1617 
2'18 
178 
155 
76 
27 
107740 
36880 
"1973 
"1 
5915 
7~1204· 
2'58773 
24.Z~ 18 
6372 
418 
422 
'16.80 
525 
14~; 
340 
GB 
1 ,., .,:1 
3.69395 
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Table 21 HADDOCK. Fishing mortalities by year and by age (M = 0.20) 
AGE 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
9 
10 
1 1 
12 
13 
14 
"1959 
.001 
.009 
. 071 
• '17'1 
.544 
.5.34 
.683 
• 28E: 
.925 
. t ·1 7 
.600 
1960 
• 0f2r7 
.028 
. z;z. 2 
.379 
.505 
.606 
• 5B.9 
.G30 
1 . 021 
• 53.8 
.442 
.800 
.00'1 
• (~'t2 t 
• 1 f;g 
.4er; 
• f=:,:.sr 
''? l0 
.7"11 
.. 315 
.6:24 
• 7'8.9 
.35'1 
1 . ;::; t 9 
MEAN F FOR AGES >= 3 AND <= 
AGE 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
8 
7 
8 
9 
10 
1 1 
12 
13 
14 
.. 277 . 423 .513 
19G8 
.000 
. 01~)2 
.037' 
.4!2'1 
.562 
.489 
• 6.51 
, E:"l g 
• 45SI 
.42"1 
.5t2 
. 74f: 
1.223 
.800 
1 98.9 19'?0 
.0t')0 .000 
.. ~~~2 .187 
.'149 .234 
• 50S . c:r2'7 
~ 550 • 5_)r)4 
.416 .471 
. 43.8. . 423 
_3_;.: .. e, ~3lE; 
• 4 2 12' • :3 (~-~;~ 
.-lSS .4·0:3 
. ti2i:~ . 142:. 
.t82 1.493 
, 4Qr0 • 400 
MEAN F FOR AGES >= 3 AND <= 
AGE 
1 
2 
4 
5 
8 
7 
8 
9 
10 
1 t 
12 
13 
14 
1977 
.004 
.742 
1.288 
1. 28;3. 
. 48~5 
.754 
.57<:. 
• 45(2,• 
2.525 
.4t9 
. ::~.8t 
• 50() 
.001 
.050 
• ~:JZ:0 
.800 
.790 
.E:00 
• 80~'1 
• ~:00 
.600 
• 80('1 
• 6t2JO 
,.271 8 
1962 
. 0()0 
.015 
• 2'(;.0 
1 • C:'1f:0 
1.037 
.b2:7 
• G4E: 
• SE;G 
. 2(;'2 
• 7'53 
• '1€7 
.800 
1863 
.000 
.r2r0G 
• 12'1 
.GE.0 
t .02'3 
.34"1 
.5.33 
.82'1 
.6'15 
.2'18 
.082r 
.G00 
1964 
.000 
.007 
. 08f1 
. ~:90 
.828 
. 8.16 
.849 
.2'18 
.738 
1 .802 
~ 198 
.800 
1965 
.000 
.067 
.236 
.457 
.8~'1 
.607 
.573 
• 71 "1 
.277 
.865 
1.S43 
.554 
.600 
1868 
.000 
• ll\1.218 
• '127 
.707 
.80'1 
.436 
.551 
.312 
.600 
1967 
• 0 (ff2r 
• r2J0C: . 
• ~)82 
.303 
• 4·99 
.491 
.558 
.291 
.452 
.459 
1.235 
.800 
6 CNOT WEIGHTED EY STOCK IN NUMBERS) 
.722 .G8G .478 .383 .450 .323 
197'1 1972 
. 000 . 002 
• 024 • 2[::.8 
.. C~E~B . 393 
.t.e-4 1.054 
.148 .9£;5 
.<1·13 .4t8 
.332: .601 
.:":114 .5.35 
. 27~~ , 685 
• 24!5:. • 449 
.857 .878 
.2'14 .821 
• 4 (:;0 • t:;;00 
1973 
.000 
.094 
.343 
.60'1 
.989 
• 46·1 
~304 
• '183 
.29"1 
• 19(?? 
.210 
.273 
. t 63 
.300 
1974 
.003 
.071 
.220 
.353 
.42-t 
.889 
.563 
,5QT._j. 
.441 
• 69(2' 
.804 
.785 
. 7t :· 
.800 
1:375 19'7G 
.008 .012 
.06.:1. .05£ 
.279 .323 
.SG9 .738 
.54"1 .602 
.447 .789 
• Gr:~4 • 801 
.324 .889 
.215 . 706 
.156 .836 
.355 .572 
. 1 '?5 1 . 11 0 
• 316 • 734 
.300 .500 
6 CNOT WEIGHTED BY STOCK IN NUMBERS) 
.158 .874 .599 .423 .459 .808 
MEAN F FOR AGES >: 3 AND<= 6 CNOT WEIGHTED BY STOCK IN NUMBERS) 
. 950 • 8.50 
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Table 22 HADDOCK. Stock in numbers at beginning of year (thousands) 
AGE 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
8 
7 
8 
9 
1!21 
1 '1 
12 
13 
14 
TOTAL 
1962 
4 793'1 E.; 
34'18.43 
24fo72t 
758'14 
8'1374. 
57015 
7f524 
3085 
3'1 ·;, 9 
8·12 
1 4B .. ~, 
983 
'143 
19 
1293267 
1963 
15028.5 
3.92432 
275780 
16142B 
343J.:.7 
23092 
'16550 
:329'1 
1324 
972 
4·47 
886 
3tt3 
10£146.8 
SPAWNING STOCK CAGE >= 6) 
AGE 
t 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
'13 
14 
TOTAL 
74197' 
1988 
246723 
2"103'1 
19748 
2242:94 
'104989 
22674 
35rD04 
1254'1 
1947 
580 
28 
46 
198.9 
'14045(21 
201 9SI9 
1 7'18.9 
15574 
122948 
49\£;103 
1'16'19 
1 52(;)9 
553£ 
'1007 
312 
7 
690698 581084 
SPAWNING STOCK CAGE >= 6) 
AGE 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
s 
7 
12 
'13 
14 
TOTAL 
73:935 82828 .-
1974. 
89082 
59459 
53878 
153938. 
28'1024 
12838 
10512 
1 t)5f: 
tSSE: 
447'1 
2254 
5E;3 
375 
:3d.(: 
672173 
1 f.52E:.G 
72:6£34 
4533'1 
35478 
86584 
151.0421 
5144 
999 
'18.3.8 
1009 
2'14 
3:3r) 
SPAWNING STOCK CAGE >= S) 
364'191 
123040 
3t 935:.3 
20(21036 
8.8982 
1 '12'1 6 
6800 
5286 
1582 
583 
430 
295 
7.39 
162 
110.0676 
27083 
1970 
15.22t184 
1'148e-9 
'164427 
12702 
10982 
60774 
23156 
8273 
803€ 
3075 
542 
2-17 
72 
192823i 
'102207 
'1978 
318763 
150490 
ss~;G3 
28089 
'16439 
42202 
23'~2 
2904 
345 
(QHZt 
1054 
894 
6.96761 
1965 
438314 
298040 
99986 
241342 
119598 
275f2J2 
40'14 
2431 
19'13 
554 
168 
496 
1234778 
37498 
1971 
408027 
1246413.0 
93898 
113889 
8233 
73t~8 
30054 
1'1834 
3366 
4802 
'1 8E.~5 
295 
'154 
t3 
1.930224 
1977 
55337 
256.205 
116446 
32:922 
'10995 
7'370 
'18009 
29052 
775 
'1173 
t '1 1 
324 
2"73 
527275 
1966 
29'5.30 
358£.80 
2408£9 
76.5.28 
158059 
82028 
1 '1283 
1791 
1'123 
789 
344 
'132 
29 
17 
9393€3 
775·! 7' 
1972 
88€.32 
334050 
1017338 
75039 
71346 
5.6r2t8 
5156 
16281 
6844 
2•2' ~ 3 
2·993 
1195 
'125 
102 
1626871 
40416 
197i3 
4305'1 
45140 
1831'14 
45.394 
7 <15r;} 
2483 
37'17 
Gt65 
13.8.9g 
356 
174 
'1.57 
361720 
1967 
25688 
24176 
29'1499 
173628 
42488 
71G48 
25034 
4146 
948 
530 
481 
1t6 
86 
17 
S£04t38 
102888 
'1973 
72624 
72445 
2G5038 
825838 
4'15'12 
1748 
2780 
7305 
'15.85 
498 
55 
111 t;r~S2 
38494 
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Table 23 HADDOCK. Estimates of the spaW2ing stock and the year class 
strength. Estimated from VPA for M= 0.2 
Weight Spawning stock biomass 
Year correction tonnes x lo-3 at the Year class strength 
factor bezinning of the year Year at 3 years old 
age groups 6+) class millions 
1947 67 
1948 552 
1949 63 
1950 0.63 270 1950 1 029 
1951 0.90 151 1951 127 
1952 0.79 95 1952 52 
1953 1.01 66 1953 169 
1954 0.95 179 1954 53 
1955 0.78 156 1955 .69 
1956 0.82 474 1956 325 
1957 0.75 324 1957 242 
1958 0.85 202 1958 110 
1959 1.09 160 1959 241 
1960 1.24 129 1960 276 
1961 1.29 105 1961 319 
1962 1.17 147 1962 100 
1963 1.14 106 1963 241 
1964 0.97 67 1964 291 
1965 1.14 76 1965 20 
1966 1.01 140 1966 17 
1967 1.19 193 1967 164 
1968 1.21 166 1968 94 
1969 1.25 174 1969 1 017 
1970 1.04 215 1970 265 
1971 1.32 160 1971 54 
1972 1.33 125 1972 45 
1973 1.35 104 1973 (56! 1974 1.40 100 1974 
rl6 1975 1.27 293 1975 193 
1976 0.83 '286) 1976 170 ) < 1977 1.09 >143) 1977 100 
1978 1.32 ) 86) 
1979 > 51) 
1980 \ 34) 
( ) = Provisional figures. 
Table 24 HADDOCK. 
Stock size at 
Age the beginning 
of 1979 
(no :X: lo-3) 
3 170 000 
4 114 810 
5 20 397 
6 2 505 
7 923 
8 1 670 
9 2 770 
10 6 245 
11 160 
12 275 
13 3 
14 78 
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Parameters used in Catch predictions 
(M = 0.20) 
Exploitation pattern (F8_12 = 1.00 
1979 1980 1980 
Present 
1980 
exploit.pattern ~__.135 mm ~150 mm 
0.54 0.54 0.08 0.03 
1.49 1 .. 00 o. 38 0.20 
1.34 1 .. 49 1.02 0.62 
1.33. 1.33 1.17 0.89 
1.00 1.00 0.97 0.85 
1.00 1.00 
~ ,. ~, ~, 
~ , 
Average 
weights 
(kgs) 
0.41 
0.62 
0.97 
1.59 
2.33 
2.72 
3.56 
4.41 
5.40 
6.70 
7.40 
8.00 
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Table 25 HADDOCK. Management options for 1980 assuming a catch of 140 000 tonnes in 1979. Weights in l 000 tonnes. 
' 
1980 1981 
Stock Spawning Management Option Stock Spawn. Stock Spawn. biom. stock F Cat et for 1980 biom. stock F Catch biom. stock biomass biom. biom. 
288 51 .76 140 F1980 = F1978 219 34 .60 88 208 34 
F1980 = Fl979 .76 103 187 28 
Present 
F1980 = F(max) .18 31 283 59 exploitation 
pattern 
Fl980 = Fo.l .11 20 298 65 
F1980 __. Sp.Biom.l981 • 30 50 257 51 
= 1979 level 
F1980 __. Sp.Biom.l981 .60 88 208 34 
= 1980 level 
288 51 .76 140 F1980 = Fl978 219 34 .60 53 256 40 
F1980 = F1979 
.76 64 243 34 
2 
F1980 = F(max) 
.25 25 294 58 
*135 mm 
Fl980 = 0.1 
.13 14 310 66 
in 1980 F1980 __. Sp.Biom.l981 • 37 36 280 51 
= 1979 level 
F1980 __. Sp.Biom.l981 
.77 65 242 34 
= 1980 level 
288 51 .76 140 Fl980 = Fl978 219 34 .60 39 276 48 
Fl980 = F1979 .76 47 266 44 
Fl980 = F(max) • 30 22 299 59 
~150 mm Fl980 = Fo.l .14 11 314 67 in 1980 
F1980 Sp .. Biom.l981 .51 35 283 51 
= 1979 level 
F1980 Sp.Biom.l981 1.05 59 250 34 
= 1980 level 
Stock biomass = fish age 3 to 14 
Spawning stock biomass = fish age 6 to 14 
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Table 26 Germany, Federal Republic of. Input parameters in the assessment of the 
effective mesh size used in the fisheries for COD in Sub-areas I and II. 
Vulnerability within Discards 
area of ~ '""l ~~'f.: fishery 
P n ~ 
~,"V 
Portion 
Fishery ~ 5afo ?. 75% Retention length of total Miscellaneous 
range range (cm) fishing parameters (age) (age) 5afo 75% mortality 
Sub-area I 
USSR trawl 1.5 - 11.5 2.5 - 10.5 no discards 0.145 Ftotal = 1• 00 
Norway trawl 4.5 - 11.5 5.5 - 10.5 41.5 43.5 0.071 M = 0.20 
UK trawl 3.0 - 11.5 4.0 - 10.5 41.5 43-5 0.048 
Sub-area II 
USSR trawl 2.0 - 16.0 3.0 - 13.5 no discards 0.066 von Bertalanffy 
parameters: Norway trawl 5.0 - 6.5 - 41.5 43-5 0.034 Loo = 200 cm 
K = 0.0677 UK trawl 4.0 - 5.5 - 41.5 43·5 0.028 to = 0.226 
Sub-areas I+II 
Germany, Fed.Rep. 3.0 - 7-5 4.0 - 6.0 37-5 40.0 0.016 
trawl 
Other countries 3.0 - 4·5 - no discards 0.026 
trawl 
Danish seine 3-5 - 5.0 - 41 .. 5 43·5 0.007 
Gill-net 7.5- 8.5 - 41.5 43·5 0.461 
Long- and Hand··- 4-5 - 6.5 - 41.5 43-5 0.098 line 
Table 27 Best estimate of effective and maximum effective mesh sizes in the fisheries 
for North East Arctic COD and HADDOCK. The basic data is the average length 
and age compositions for 1967~1977. 
COD HADDOCK 
Fishery Best estimate of Maximum effective Maximum effective 
effective mesh size mesh size mesh size 
From From From From From From 
length comp. age comp. length comp. age com.p .. length comp. age comp. 
Sub-area I 
USSR trawl 90 103 93 107 92 105 
Norway trawl 119 123 133 136 146 127 
UK trawl 113 120 122 128 131 124 
Sub-area II 
USSR trawl lll 122 114 127 142 153 
Norway trawl 120 126 138 142 166 144 
UK trawl 113 123 127 136 161 157 
Sub-areas I + II 
Germany, Fed.Rep. 113 109 116 113 155 146 
trawl 
Other countries' 98 113 106 115 101 138 
trawl 
Danish seine 107 97 119 108 131 120 
Gill-net 218 214 239 244 no fishery no fishery 
Long-and Handline 162 169 192 'V 200 147 126 
_p,. 
0'\ 
\ 
I 
- 47 -
Table 28 Input parameters on the assessment of the maximum effective mesh size 
used on the fisheries for North-East Arctic HADDOCK in Sub-areas I and II. 
Vulnerability within Discards 
area of natural fishery 
Portion 
Fishery ~5o% ?.. 75% Retention length of total Miscellaneous 
range range (cm) fishing parameters (age) (age) 5ofo 75% mortality 
Sub-area I 
USSR trawl 0 - 0 - 0 0 0.285 Ftotal = 0.69 
Norway trawl 0 - 0 - 0 0 0.079 M = 0. 20 
UK trawl 0 - 0 - 0 0 0.067 
Sub-area II von Bertalanff-;y 
parameters: 
USSR trawl 0 - 0 - 0 0 0.031 
Loo= 125 
Norway trawl 0 - 0 - 0 0 0.077 K = 0.076 
to = -1.40 
UK trawl 0 - 0 - 0 0 0.140 
Sub-areas I+II 
C''!"€rmany, Fed. Rep. 0 - 0 - 0 0 0.067 
trawl 
Other countries' 0 - 0 - 0 0 0.013 
trawl 
11anish seine 0 - 0 - 0 0 0.030 
Long- & Hand- 0 - 0 - 0 0 0.211 
line 
Sub-
area 
Year 
after 
mesh change 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
. 
. 
. 
17 
TABLE 29 COD. Relative change in yield (by weight) by increase in trawl mesh size from present 
effective mesh size to 120 mm. No change for Danish seine. 
USSR Norway UK USSR Norway UK FRG Others Norway 
trawl trawl Danish Seine Gill-net Hooks 
I I I II II II I + II I + II I + IIa I + IIa I + IIa 
-18 0 
-3 -6 1 -3 -5 -12 1 0 0 
-15 4 0 -2 4 1 -0 -9 5 0 3 
-10 9 5 2 9 5 5 -4 10 1 6 
-7 13 9 6 13 9 9 -1 14 3 11 
-5 17 12 9 17 13 11 2 17 7 15 
-3 19 14 10 19 15 12 4 19 13 18 
-3 20 15 11 20 16 12 4 20 17 20 
-2 20 15 12 21 17 12 5 21 22 22 
Total 
-8 
-5 
-1 
3 
6 
8 
10 
11 
.;:;· 
-{::::. 
Q) 
Sub-
area 
~ear 
ut er 
aesh change 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
. 
. 
. 
17 
Table 30 COD. Relative change in yield (by weight) by increase in trawl mesh size from present effective 
mesh size to 135 mm and to 125 mm for Danish seine. 
USSR Norway UK USSR Norway UK FRG Others Norway 
trawl trawl Danish Seine Gill-net Hooks Total 
I I I II II II I + II I + II I + IIa I + IIa I + IIa 
-29 
-9 -15 -19 -8 -13 -21 -22 -8 0 2 
-17 
-23 -2 -8 -12 -1 
- 6 -13 -16 0 l 8 
-11 
-15 8 l 
- 3 8 3 - 3 - 8 10 3 17 
- 3 
- 9 17 10 5 18 12 4 - 1 18 9 27 5 
- 4 24 15 10 25 18 8 4 24 20 35 ll 
- 2 28 18 13 29 22 9 7 27 32 41 15 
- 1 29 20 14 31 23 10 9 29 41 44 18 
- 0 30 21 15 33 25 10 10 30 50 47 20 
+:::>. 
\.0 
Sub-
area 
Year 
after 
mesh change 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
. 
. 
. 
17 
Table 31 North-East Arctic COD. Relative change in yield. (by weight) by increase in trawl mesh size 
from present effective to 150 mm and to 135 mm for Danish seine. 
USSR Norway UK USSR Norway UK FRG Others Norway 
trawl trawl Danish Seine Gill-net Hooks 
I I I II II II I + II I + II I + IIa I + IIa I + IIa 
-42 -22 -29 -32 -19 -25 -38 -35 -14 0 3 
-34 -12 -19 -23 -10 -16 -28 -26 - 2 2 15 
-23 3 - 6 -11 4 - 3 -15 -15 13 9 31 
-13 17 6 - 0 18 10 - 6 
- 4 26 22 48 
- 6 27 14 8 29 19 - 0 4 34 41 61 
- 3 32 19 12 36 25 2 9 40 60 70 
- 1 35 21 14 39 28 3 11 42 74 75 
- 0 36 22 16 42 30 3 13 45 87 79 
Total 
-26 
-18 
- 7 
5 
15 
21 
25 
27 
\.)1 
0 
Table 32 COD. Relative change of discarded fish (by weight) by increase in effective 
trawl and Danish seine mesh sizes. 
USSR Norway UK USSR Norway UK FRG Others 
Norway 
Sub- trawl trawl Danish Seine Gill-net 
area I 
Change 
I I II II II I + II I + II I + IIa I + IIa 
in mesh 
size 
Present/ 
l20.mm l) 0 - 2 -32 0 5 -33 -33 0 5 0 
~esent/ 
135 mm 2) 0 -63 -74 0 -60 -72 -73 0 -70 0 
Present/ 
150 mm 3) 0 -85 -88 0 -85 -91 -93 0 -85 0 
l) No change in Danish seine mesh size 
2) Change in Danish seine mesh size from 107 mm to 125 mm 
3) Change in Danish seine mesh size from 107 mm to 135 mm 
Hooks 
I + IIa 
5 
6 
8 
Total 
-16 
-55 
-69 
\Jl 
1-l 
Sub-
area 
Year 
after 
me ah change 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
1 
8 
. 
. 
16 
Table 33 HADDOCK. Relative change in yield (by weight) by increase in trawl mesh size from present effective to 120 mm. No change for Danish seine. 
-··-
USSR Norway UK USSR Norwey- UK FRG Other a Norway trawl trawl 
I I I II II II I + II I + II Danish seine Hooks 
I + IIa I + IIa 
-32 0 
- 5 - 9 l - 2 
- 3 -22 2 l 
-28 3 - l 
- 4 3 0 0 -18 6 3 
-24 8 5 l 8 5 5 -14 12 7 
-20 14 10 6 14 ll ll 
-10 18 12 
-17 20 15 10 20 17 17 
- 6 23 18 
-16 24 18 13 25 21 21 
- 4 26 23 
-15 27 19 14 28 24 24 
- 3 28 27 
-14 29 21 15 30 - 26 25 - 2 29 29 
-14 31 22 17 32 28 27 - l 31 32 
Total 
-15 
-12 
- 7 
- 2 
2 
5 
7 
8 
9 
' 
\Jl 
(\) 
Sub-Year 
after area 
,change in 
mesh size 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
• 
• 
16 
Table 34 HADDOCK. Relative change in yield (by weight) by increase in trawl mesh size 
from present effective to 135 mm and to 125 mm for Tianish seine 
USSR Norway UK USSR Norway ux FRG Other a Norway 
trawl trawl 
I I I II II II I + II I + II Danish seine Hooks 
I + IIa I + IIa 
-49 -11 -22 -26 - 9 -11 -14 -38 -10 2 
-44 - 5 -15 -20 - 3 - 5 - 7 -33 - 2 9 
-38 5 - 6 -12 7 4 2 -26 8 18 
-32 16 3 - 4 18 14 12 -19 18 30 
-28 25 10 3 28 25 22 -14 27 41 
-26 33 15 8 37 33 29 -10 32 51 
-24 38 18 11 42 38 34 - 8 36 57 
-24 41 20 13 46 41 37 - 6 38 62 
-23 45 23 :h5 50 46 41 - 4 41 68 
-
Total 
-28 
-22 
-14 
- 6 
1 
6 
10 
12 
14 
I 
\J1 
\..N 
Sub-
area 
Year 
after 
change 
in mesh 
size 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
. 
. 
16 
Table 35 HADDOCK. Relative change in yield (by weight) 'by increase in trawl mesh size 
from present effective to 150 mm and to 135 mm for Danish seine. 
USSR Norway me USSR Norway ux: FBG Others Norway 
trawl trawl 
I I I II II n I + II I + II Danish seine 
I + IIa 
-65 -27 -40 
-44 -23 -26 -29 
-54 -20 
-59 -18 -32 -37 -15 -17 -20 -48 - 8 
-53 - 6 -22 -28 - 2 - 5 - 8 -40 6 
-46 8 -11 -18 13 10 6 
-32 21 
-41 22' - 1 
- 9 28 25 19 -25 33 
-38 33 6 - 2 40 36 29 -19 41 
-36 40 11 3 49 45 36 -16 47 
-35 45 14 6 54 50 41 -13 50 
-35 51 18 10 62 57 47 -10 55 
Hooks 
I + IIa 
5 
18 
35 
54 
73 
881 
98 
105 
115 
---·-
Total 
-41 
-34 
-24 
-13 
- 3 
5 
10 
13 
17 
\J1 
+::-
1 
1 
Table 36 HADDOCK. Relative change of discarded fish (by weight) by increase 
in effective mesh size. 
~- USSR Norway UK USSR Norway UK FRG Others Norway area trawl trawl I e I I I II II II I + II I + II Danish seine 
h 
size for ~ I + IIa 
trawlers 
---- ----~~ .... 
Present -0 13 -18 0 21 -12 -12 0 14 
effective/ l) 
120 :rrrrn 
Present 0 
-44 -62 0 -46 -53 -55 0 -50 
effective/ 2) 135 mm 
Present 0 
-73 -82 0 -75 -79 -80 0 -70 
effective/ 3) 150 mm 
---
1) No change in Danish seine mesh size 
2) Change in Danish seine mesh size from 107 mm to 125 mm 
3) Change in Danish seine mesh size from 107 mm to 135 mm 
Hooks 
I + 1Ia 
17 
22 
24 
Total 
- 2 
-44 
-62 
\Jl 
\Jl 
Area 
Year 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
Table 37 Calculation of total international effort on cod and haddock. English cpue data of total cod and haddock catches by conventional trawlers 
I IIa IIb 
English Total English Total English Total cpue internat. Effort cpue internat. Effort cpue internat. Effort catch catch catch 
t/t-hxlo-4 txlo-3 t/t-hxlo-4 txlo-3 t-hxlo-7 t/t-hxlo-4 txlo-3 t-hxlo-7 
.. 243 447 1 .. 84 .. 248 242 0.98 .290 175 0.60 
.. 164 495 3.02 .228 307 1.35 .201 146 0.73 
.160 628 3·93 .. 148 267 1.80 
.207 110 0.53 
.. 153 548 3.58 .150 165 1.10 .191 106 0.55 
.171 724 4.23 .. 146 152 1.04 .. 208 108 0 .. 52 
.. 183 988 5 .. 40 .181 199 1 .. 10 .. 260 164 0.63 
.168 951 5.66 .209 273 1 .. 31 .. 251 333 1.33 
.111 487 4.39 .. 126 161 1 .. 28 .150 268 1.79 
.. 101 466 4.61 .136 181 1.33 .127 234 1.84 
.. 110 444 4.04 .. 121 205 1.69 .123 246 2.00 
.105 401 3.82 .lOO 183 1.83 .105 94 0.90 
.106 575 5 .. 42 .. 093 179 1 .. 92 .. 129 223 1.73 
.115 710 6 .. 17 .108 165 1.53 .135 223 1.65 
.098 672 6.86 .099 138 1.39 .099 119 1.20 
.076 286 3.76 .087 124 1.43 .095 127 1.34 
.085 340 4.00 .084 119 1.42 .111 104 0.94 
.092 416 4.52 .lOO 170 1.70 .081 59 0.73 
.101 431 4.27 .078 157 2.01 .109 121 1.11 
.129 783 6.07 .106 202 1.91 .174 270 1.55 
.126 768 6.10 .136 296 2.18 
.137 263 1.92 
.104 663 6.38 .097 271 2.79 .104 87 0.84 
.064 369 5.77 .087 342 3-93 .074 57 0 .. 77 
.061 418 6.85 .073 377 5.16 
.074 35 0 .. 47 
.079 777 9 .. 84 .063 235 3.73 .074 101 1.36 
.099 882 8.91 .102 171 1.68 .121 270 2.23 
.092 684 7.43 .093 164 1.76 .104 157 1.51 
.070 621 8.87 .073 275 3.77 .084 110 1.31 
.056 610 10.89 .060 285 4.75 .056 120 2.14 
.067 491 7.33 .052 267 5.13 .. 048 28 0.58 
\Jl 
0\ 
- 57 -
Table 38 English cod and haddock catch by conventional trawlers. 
English total Weighted 
cod and haddock cpue 
catch x lo-3 t t/t-h x lo-4 
Year I IIa IIb 
1950 185 27 107 .259 
1951 162 37 109 .185 
1952 164 43 65 .169 
1953 81 29 53 .165 
1954 88 25 67 .181 
1955 110 33 115 .217 
1956 91 41 170 .220 
1957 53 36 98 .134 
1958 56 36 84 .121 
1959 67 32 103 .118 
1960 102 39 45 .104 
1961 101 29 68 .112 
1962 106 38 69 .120 
1963 76 29 44 .098 
1964 31 31 46 .087 
1965 35 31 41 .095 
1966 58 46 18 .093 
1967 51 39 10 .093 
1968 81 53 6 .122 
1969 74 75 13 .132 
1970 55 38 8 .101 
1971 18 26 1 .076 
1972 10 15 2 .069 
1973 . 17 10 9 .073 
1974 30 15 7 .103 
1975 26 12 2 .096 
1976 13 8 3 .073 
1977 32 17 17 .057 
1978 5 7 1 .057 
Fig. 1 Catchability coefficient, q, for gill-nets and hand-line in the Lofoten spawning fishery for COD 1960-1979 
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Fig. 2 Catchability coefficient, q, for long-line in the Lofoten spawning fishery f
or COD 1960-1979 
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Fig. 3a Catchability coefficient, q, from UK cpue of fish 8 years and older 
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Fig. 4 Relation between English cpue data and Norwegian cpue data (from trawlers) 
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The correspondence between catch per unit effort of 
4 to 7 years old cod (tonnes per lOO tonne-hour trawling) 
by English trawlers in Sub-area I,and the estimated stock 
size of 4-7 year old cod~-
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Number of 3 year olds versus catch per unit effort of 3 year~ 
olds by UK trawlers in Sub-area I. 
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Fig. 8 Number of 4 year olds versus catch per unit effort of 4 year olds by UK trawlers in Sub-area I. 
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Number of 5 year olds versus catch per unit effort of 
5 year olds by UK. trawlers in Sub-area I. 
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Fig. 10 COD. Recruitment at age 3, and relative fishing mortality on 3 year olds ( = F
3 
/ F8_12 ) 
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North-East Arctic COD. Recruitment versus spawning stock 
(1946-1975 year class) 
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Fig. 12 COD. Correlation of VPA recruitment· estimates on USSR young 
fish survey for 1957-1974. 1975 year class is not 
included in the regression 
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Fig. 13 con. Yield per recruit (at age 3) versus the average fishing mortality on 8 to 12 year olds 
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Fig. 14 COD. Spawning stock biomass per recruit (at age 3) versus average fishing mortality 
on 8 to 12 year olds. 
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Fig. 15 HADDOCK. Average fishing mortality on 3 to 6 year olds versus the total international effort 
(in UK units). 1965-1975 from a preliminary VPA run, 1976-1978 from the final VPA run. 
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Fig. 16 HADDOCK. Correlation of numbers of 3 year olds (from VPA) 
and USSR young fish surveys for the year classes 1957-1974. 
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Fig. 17 HADDOCK. Recruitment versus spawning stock (1950-1875 year class) 
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Fig. 18 HADDOCK. Yield per recruit (at age 3) versus fishing mortality on 7 years and older fish. 
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Fig. 19 HADDOCK. Yield per recruit (at age 3) versus fishing mortality on 7 years and older fish 
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Weight correction factor versus the proportion of 3 to 5 year o1ds in the catches (by number). 
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Fishing mortalities on cod 1967-1977. 
Estimated fishing mortalities are generated by the effective 
mesh sizes as estimated from the length distribution of cod 
1967-1977. 
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Total biomass of cod and haddock 1950-1978, 
and total international effort in 1946-1978 on cod and haddock (UK units). 
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Fig. 23 Total international effort on cod and haddock split on. 
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Sub-area I, and Divisions IIa and IIb. 
The spawning stock biomass of the cod and haddock is drawn 
together with the effort in Division IIa. 
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Cod and Haddock. Catch per unit effort versus the biomass 
of recruited fish (4 years and older). 
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APPENJ)IX I 
DET KONGELIGE FISKERIDEPARTEMENT 
POSTBOKS 8118 DEP, OSLO 1, TELEFON (02) 56 36 80 
International Council for the Exploration of the Sea Mr. H. Tambs-Lyche, Secretary General, Charlottenlund Slot, 2920 Charlottenlund, 
DENMARK. 
Derea ref. Vlr ref. (bes oppgltt ved avar) Dato 
utg./78 GU/SG 
· · December 1978 
Dear Sirs, 
Reference is made to the last report of the Advisory Committee 
on Fisheries Management Section A.l.l Arctic cod. On advice from The Institute for Marine Research, The Ministry of Fisheries would make some observations regarding this part of the report 
which we would like to put before the Council. 
The stock of Arctic cod has been TAG-regulated since 1975 with the aim, as a first objective, of rebuilding the spawning stock to the 1970-72 level (about 600 000 tons) by 1977/78 and further to 800 000 - 1 000 000 tons in 1978/79 and reducing the fishing 
mortality towards the F x-level. The last repor~from ICES · ma Advisory Commttee on Fisheries Management and the North-East Arctic Fisheries Working Group show that the spawning stock in 1979 is expected to be only 240 000 tons. The reports also show that in 1978 the fishing mortality was about three times the Fmax-level. 
Although nominal catches have slightly exceeded the advised TAG's for the years 1975-1978, this cannot explain the complete failure in reaching the aims which were set for the management of this 
stock. Nor can the managemeni failure be ascribed to recruitment failure in the stock since the build-up was expected to derive from survival of fish of year classes whose high abundance had 
already been well established. 
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The result of the last assessment has come as such a shock that 
there are now serious doubts that a management' policy consisting 
merely in continued and strongly reduced TAC's as recpmmended in 
the last report from ICES, will improve the situation. ICES is 
therefore asked to try to answer the following questions: 
1. What has caused the major difficulties in the assessment of 
the Arctic cod stock? In particular: How is the data base for 
calculation of catch in number by age groups in the various ar~as 
and fisheries? To what extent have wrong assumptions about 
exploitation pattern invalidated past assessments and particularly 
past prognoses? What kind of data should be collected in order 
to improve the precision of the assessments? 
2. What is the effective m.esh size in use in the various trawl 
fisheries (as estimated from reported age and lengtp compositi~ns)? 
3. What gains in yield per recruit can be expec.ted if the 
exploitation pattern is changed towards a more optimum pattern, 
and fishing mortality is reduced to Fmax or FO.l? What would be 
the long term effect on the size of the spawning stock. Within 
what range should the spawning stock be kept, i.e. what is 
considered to be the optimal range? How could an improved 
exploitation pattern be achieved? 
The ICES advice on a long-term scheme for rebuilding the stock 
given in the last report of the Advisory Committee on Fisheries 
Management is based on a maintenance of the present exploitation· 
pattern. We find it difficult to accept this scheme in its present 
form since the Council in previous submissions of advice on the 
management of this stock has strongly recommended a change of the 
existing exploitation pattern. (Cfr. Liaison Committee Reports 
1971, 1972, 1973, 1974, 1975, 1976). When advising on a TAC for 
1980 and designing a new scheme for rebuilding the stock, ICES 
is asked to do this for exploitation patterns which are considered 
more optimal. 
Yours ,£aithfull~, 
.· - ) . , ,/ . _, I .. · -
I • >--· L (_ (_' / L- c { L- L { / 
G /E:. Gundersen 1 
Director General 
'-
·Tron"d S.: Paulsen' 
